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University to Haul 

Students’ Trash 
By Joshua Jaffe 

HOY A Staff Writer 

Georgetown is financing a bulk trash pickup in an effort to 
foster stronger community relations after receiving more than 
100 complaints last year from area residents about trash left on 
the street. 

The off-campus trash pickup starts May 15 and runs through 
June 2. It is coordinated with Operation Output, a two-year- 
old program for on-campus residents. The Department of 
Facilities Management and the Office of Student Conduct and 

Off-campus Affairs are organizing the pickup. 
Frank Tortorello, acting director of student conduct, said the 

university hired a contracting company to haul the trash away. 
Tortorello said he did not know how much the program would 
cost the university. 

“The university wants to help students and try to be a good 
neighbor by hauling the trash away,” Tortorello said. 

David Capp. resources manager in the Department of Facili- 
ties Management, said, “The university is trying to have a 
better relationship with the Georgetown community. So, we 
have tried to identify where students live and get the trash off 
the street as quickly as possible. We want to keep the trash from 
cluttering the neighborhood.” 

The university has taken he responsibility of removing large 
objects because the District no longer has the ability to do so, 
Capp said. He said the DC Public Works Department stopped 
picking up large trash items more than a year ago. As a result, 
students often are left with-no choice but to throw their trash on 

the sidewalk. 
“We're going to take calls and complaints from the commu- 

nity and go and pick trash up.” Tortorello said. 
The contractors will pick up beds, couches. chairs, mat- 

tresses and carpets. Tortorello said. “We don’t pick up loose 
trash or any major appliances.” he said. 

“We can’t leave our trash on the sidewalk because the 

District doesn’t pick it up anymore. If the university picked it 
up, [ would definitely leave it on the street,” said Jonathan 
Fullerton (CAS 95). 

“It is a great thing for the university to do this for the 
neighbors, since the District no longer does bulk pick up,” said 
Ned Segal (SLL '96), president of the Georgetown University 
Student Association. 

Many students are selling or leaving their belongings, as 
opposed to throwing them away. “I will not put my trash on the 
street. I will let the people who, move in take care of it,” said 

Camilla Galesi (SES '95). 
Operation Output, which collects bulk trash on campus, is 

scheduled to run from May 9 to May 30. Five rented trailers 
placed at Village C, Kober-Cogan loading dock, Lauinger 
Library parking lot, Alumni Square and Walsh-Nevils court- 
yard will be open during the day from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, and 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday. 

“Students will be allowed to bring items down to these 
locations and if they have items too large to bring down, they 
can call down to facilities management. Last year it was 
successful when we let people know where the trailers were,” 
Capp said. 

Both trash disposal projects are trying to recycle any non- 
perishable items. “If an item can be recycled, like a metal 
shelving unit, it goes to a metal recycling center and the money 
goes to charity,” Capp said. Otherwise, the trash is hauled to a 
landfill in Lorton, Va. 

  

  

  

Whistle While You Work 

  
Lizzie Walker (CAS "97), Dan Leistikow (CAS ’98) and Ali Carter (SLL ’97) participate in Georgetown’s annual 
Beautification Day. The event involved Georgetown students and residents working to clean up the neighborhood. 

Sean Redmond/The HOYA 

  

Vittles, Saxa’s 

To Consolidate 
By Melissa M. Willard 

HOY A Staff Writer 

  

  

The Students. of Georgetown, Inc. (the Corp) announced 
yesterday its plans to remove the wall separating Vital Vittles 
and Saxa Sundries in an effort to combine the two stores. 

“Creating a single store . . . will better serve the needs of our 
custoniers. In the new store. there will be one central exit/ 
entrance, restructured registers, larger aisles and a new layout of 

all our coolers and products.” said Mary Moses (CAS 96). 
president of the Corp, in a letter to THE Hoya. 

The project, which should take approximately two weeks, is 
scheduled to begin after finals. The exact construction dates will 

not be known until the Corp has hired a contractor. Moses said 
the stores would most likely close May 17. 
~ The Corp plans to reopen the store June S. “Summer is areally 
good time for us todo this because [business] is relatively slow.” 
Moses said. : 

Nearly a year ago, the Corp voted to move the stores” coolers 
in order to allow customers to move freely between the stores. 
“Moving the coolers was the first step in working toward a 
unified store, and after its success, we feel that “tearing down the 

wall’ is the next logical step,” Moses said. 
Although there will be only one main exit/entrance. the basic 

layout of the store will not change significantly, said Alison 
Cassady (SFS 96), general manager of Saxa Sundries. 

The number of registers will remain at five, said Kristen 
“| Zarenko (GSB "96). treasurer of the Corp. “They are not going 

to be in the exact same place, but they will still be toward the 
front,” she said. 
“We believe that this change will improve our security. allow 

us to use our space and employees more efficiently and improve 

traffic flow within the stores.” Moses said. 
Stacy Meyer. project manager in the division of facilities, said 

  

GUSA to Organize Required Book List 
of textbooks, as well as the number of in the bookstore. Records of previous 

  

By Elizabeth B. Crowley 

the construction would not cost the Corp a lot of money. “The 
wall does not even go above the ceiling line. It should be a fairly 
easy thing to do.” she said. 

Zarenko said she could not comment on the exact price of the 
project. 

  
Special to The HOYA 
  

The student association-and Students 
of Georgetown, Inc. are in the process of 
compiling alist of textbooks to distribute 
to area bookstores. 

The effort to circumvent the univer- 
sity-run bookshop and offer students the 
opportunity to purchase books off-cam- 
pus at lower prices. 

Ushma Pandya (GSB '97), outgoing 

Georgetown University Student Asso- 
_ciation student: services chair, distrib- 
uted questionnaires to faculty, asking for 
next fall's book titles. 

Pandya began her efforts last semester 
in an attempt to provide a book list to the 
Book Co-op for this semester. 

Pandya said she sent a letter to profes- 
sors, requesting the titles and publishers 

students in the class. 
“Whatever list the professors give to 

the bookstore will be the same list that 
the professors give to us,” Pandya said. 

Antonio Gisbert (CAS 97), who is 
assisting Pandya in assembling the list, 

+said, “The main problem is the slow and 
small turnout by professors. We haven't 
had that many lists returned. We've only 
received about 50. Every professor that 
has a mailbox received a letter.” 

Donald R. Harmon, director of the 
university-owned Georgetown Book- 
store, said the bookshop was under no 
obligation to make the book list public. 
“It’s the fruit of our labor, we distribute 
the records [of the previous semester’s 
orders], ask for changes and order ac- 
cordingly.” Once the semester is under- 
way, acopy of the book list will be posted 

orders are not public. 
Harmon said the bookstore does not 

make a profitfrom its book sales. Harmon 
said because of the exorbitant Leavey 
Center rent, the bookshop’s policy is to 
charge the publisher's recommended 
price. 
GUSA President Ned Segal (SLL *96) 

said, “Don [Harmon] needs to tell the 

whole story. The books may not make the 
money, but they bring the students in 
there so they spend money on T-shirts, 
CDs and magazines. The bookstore has 
neither shared their numbers nor booklists 
with anyone, so it’s hard for us to tell 
where they make their money.” 

Segal said he believed these hidden 
costs to the students’ education creates 
more animosity between the students 
and the administration.   

  

Sean Redmond/The HOYA 

Mary Moses (CAS ’96), president of the Corp. 
  

  

Rise in Theft 

Investigated 
By Jamal E. Watson 

HOY A Staff Writer 

  

  

A recent rash of thefts in Lauinger 
library has prompted the Department of 
Public Safety to post additional security 
officers inan effort tomore closely moni- 
tor people entering the building. 

Sgt. Gilbert Bussey said officers were 
checking IDs this weekend to identify 
people who have “no legitimate reason 

or purpose tor being in the library.” 
Bussey said students should use com- 

mon sense and not leave their belongings 
unattended. “Students must realize that 

they can’t put their personal items down, 
and go off and do other things,” he said. 

According to the most recent DPS 

crimereport, a laptop computer and wal- 
let were among the recently stolen items 
from students in the library. “Students 
can’t walk away leaving valuable things 
like alaptop sitting around unmonitored.” 
said Mark Jacobs, assistant university 
librarian for public access and services. 

“We have apprehended and caught a 

few students; most of them have been 
outsiders, and not students who attend 
the university,” Bussey said. 

In addition to thefts in the library, 
Bussey said many students havereported 
their bikes stolen. DPS received seven 
reports of stolen bikes between April 15 
and April 23. DPS was unable to com- 
ment on how many bikes are stolen in an 
average week. 

“Students need to have their bikes 
registered in the District of Columbia, 
[which] would helpidentify stolen bikes,” 
Bussey said. He said students should not 

leave bikes attached to a bike rack for an 
extended period of time. 

Connie Tomber (NUR ’98) said her 
bike was stolen from a bike rack in front 
of St. Mary's. “I felt bad because there 
was a huge debate about whether or not 

to bring the bike. . . . I felt like it was a 
waste of money. I especially felt bad for 
my parents,” she said. 

. 

  

By Chris Alexander 

HOYA Statf Writer 
  

Inside Edge magazine ranked Geor- 

getown first in the nation in its second- 
annual survey of “fun colleges.” 

The rankings were based on a survey 
of students at 101 colleges across the 

nation. Students judged schools based 
on the following categories: bar/club 
scene, party scene, attractiveness of stu- 
dents, ease of graduation, case of classes, 
happiness quotient, bragging factor and 
others. 

Georgetown received 88.9 out of a 

possible 100 points, according to an ar- 
ticle in U. Magazine. Representatives 
from Inside Edge. were unavailable for 

comment. 
Georgetown students showed mixed 

reactions to the survey. 
John Curran (CAS 95) vehemently 

disagreed with the survey's conclusion 
that Georgetown was the No. 1 funschool. 
“Anybody who ever partied here and 
then partied at other schools would know 
that these numbers are not at all repre-   
    Keith Baron/ The HOYA 

Sarah Ertel (SLL ’98) and Marc Cervantes (SLL ’97) get ready to party. 

GU Named Top Fun School 
sentative of the true atmosphere here. I 
would go so far as to say [Georgetown] is 
boring. People are stiff.” 

Neal Shenoy (SFS "97) questioned the 
accuracy of the survey. “I agree that 
Georgetown could be first in most of the 
categories, but there is no way we are 

first in ease of classes or ease of gradua- 

tion.” 
Not all students here have such a grim 

perspective on the social atmosphere, 

however. Several students thought the 
survey accurately described life here on 
the hilltop. 

Kevin Hicar (CAS "95) said. “I am not 
surprised at all. As a senior [ see people 
going out five days a week. They start on 
Wednesday and don’t stop until Sunday 
night. People here save their studying for 

midterms and finals.” 

Justin Reed (GSB 98) agreed with 
Hicar. “IT wasn’t too surprised by the 
survey. considering the avid party scene 
here. It seems like everybody's goal on 
the weekend is to get to a bar or party to 
get sloshed.”   

Credit Union Computers Break Down 
All Transactions Done By Hand; ‘No Problem’ Students Say 
  

By Aaron Donovan 

HOY A Staff Writer 
  

The credit union was forced to conduct 
business by hand yesterday because of a 
computer mishap, said Cindy Rothman 
(GSB 96), president and chief executive 
officer of the Georgetown University 
Alumni and Student Federal Credit 
Union. 

The failure of an electrical circuit 
caused the hard drive to shut down pre- 

maturely, “which is like leaving a needle 
on a record player without a record,” 
Rothman said. 

The credit union's computer system 
shut down because a member of the 
cleaning staff blew a circuit while vacu- 

uming at 11:25 Friday morning, she said. 

No information was lost by the com- 
puter, she said. : 

“It was even worse for us because it 
was Friday. which is pay day. At 11:25 
we had a line outside the door that ex- 
tended almost to the Leavey Center en- 
trance,” Rothman said. 

By 1 p.m., the part of the hard drive 
that prints transactions was working 
again. The credit union was able to post 
transactions by computer for the rest of 
Friday atetrnoon and all day Saturday. 

The credit union must print its end-of- 
the-month reports on the last business 
day of the month before they may pro- 

ceed with the next month's transactions, 
Rothman said. The credit union had been 
planning to print the reports on Sunday, 
but the damage to the hard drive prohib- 

ited them from doing so. 
“The end of the month reports take 

approximately five hours to process and 
the printer must print up over 100 pages. 
Once it is finished processing, then we 
can print reports.” said Rothman. 

Because the hard drive was functional 
by Monday. the credit union needed to 
print the reports before it could post any 
transactions. 

The credit union was able to enter all 
of its hand-written transactions into the 
computer by last night. “Everything 
should be up to date,” Rothman said. 

“It took two hours [for the mainte- 
nance and facilities staff members] to 

find the circuit breaker that flipped.” 
Rothman said. 

- See CREDIT UNION, p. 3 

  

Hoyas Seek to Ease Foreign Students’ 

Concerns About U.S. College Life 
  

By Deirdre Sullivan 

HOY A Staff Writer 
  

Three Georgetown students helped cre- 

ate a CD-ROM designed to ease foreign 

students’ concerns about studying in the 
United States. 

“The students’ perspectives on study- 
ing abroad and coming to the United 
States will prepare new foreign students 
on what to expect.” said Martha 
Chaconas, project coordinator at the 
United States Information Agency, a fed- 
eral agency that plans and administers 
cultural and educational exchanges 

around the world. 
The CD-ROM, entitled “Myths and 

Misconceptions of Studying inthe United 
States,” will be used at the United States 

Information Agency’s educational ad- 
vising centers starting this October. 

Fernando Botelho (GRD), Zhenya Li 
(GRD) and Yoko Nishikawa (SFS 95) 

were among six students from area uni- 
versities included in the videos. : 

The three students shared their experi- 
ences and answered 18 questions about 

studying in the United States. 
The students’ first impressions of U.S. 

college life, the support that international 
students receive; the quality of their lan- 
guage preparation, the accessibility of 
professors and the difficulties encoun- 

tered while studying abroad were among 
the many topics discussed. 

Pictures of the participating students 
and their answers are accessible at the 
press of akey, Chaconas said. CD-ROMs 

are an increasingly popular multimedia 
software format that contain audio and 
video information. 

Li, who is from China, said Chinese 
students studying in the United States 
often have difficulties with their lan- 
guage skills. “Communication skills are 

one problem for Chinese students. An- 
other is the fact that you are expected to 
be very independent.” Li said. 

John Luria, international student ad- 

visor at Georgetown, said, “Students will 
look to the students on the CD-ROM to 
give advice about studying in the United 
States.” he said. The Office of Interna- 
tional Programs selected the three 
Georgetown students after a series of 
interviews.
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a lot of people that don’t usually teller, 

and we've tried to keep four windows 
open all day.” she said. 

Several students said they did not feel 
inconvenienced when the credit union 
conducted their transactions by hand. 

“I just think it was kind of werid that 
my account balance was written out by 
hand. My only concern is that somehow 
there’s going to be an error in my account 

balance. It wasn't a major inconve- 
nience,” said Brian Reilly (CAS '98). 

“I need to putin a work order to get us 
our own circuit,” Rothman said. She said 

union uses is attached to other equip- 
ment in the Leavey Center. 

  

$233 and $45, respectively. The contest, 
now in its 10th year, raised $973. said 
Mitch Rubin (CAS 97), co-coordinator 
of the contest. 

The contest is a fundraiser for Alphi 
Phi Omega, and the winners get to do- 

nate a percentage of their earnings to the 

charity of their choice. 
“This is a creative type of fundraiser 

that gets the campus involved; it’s good 
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| Rothman said the financial costs of HOYA Staff Writer 
the computer being shut down improp- The ugliest-person-on-campus compe- 

erly included the labor costs for thehard- | tition was held this week to raise money 
GO FAR ware speclalisss, which ranged from $30 | for charity, with the Students of George- 

to $40 per hour, and an estimated $600 to | (own, Inc. (the Corp) placing first, rais- 
IN THE $1,000 to replace the computer saffscted ing $266. 

¥ AIR FORCE. Senn, iol l tun The winning picture was of Corp mem- 
i axes slightly longer [to conduct a | hers Geoff Tracy (CAS '95), John 

Lea ow fap : ansaction by hand], but not that much | Athridge (CAS 93). Brian Phelan (CAS 
onger,” Rothman said. '05) and Sean McGroarty (CAS 95) 
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WH. you may qualify steps to make sure that the added time | * The contests sponsor, Alpha Phi 
for Air Force Officer Training per transaction didn’t affect the number | Omega took second place. and the Geor- — 

( School. After completing Officer of people standing in line. "We called in | getown Voice placed third, receiving Courtesy of the Alpha P Phi Lem 

Ugliest guys on campus: Corp members Jeff Tracy (CAS 95), John Athridge 

(CAS 95), Brian Phalen (CAS 95) and Sean McGroarty (CAS '95). 

because it gets school spirit going and 

creates friendly competition between 
major school groups while raising money 
for good causes,” Rubin said. 

The Corp will donate 25 percent of the 

total amount raised. or $243. to 
Georgetown Children’sHome. Alpha Phi 
Omega will donate its 15 percent to the 
Red Cross Disaster Relief in Oklahoma 
City, and the Voice will donate 10 per- 
cent, or $97, to After School Kids. 
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dent reported unattended CD player 
stolen.     
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April 15:Leavey Center bike rack. 
Student reported red bike stolen from 
where it had been secured with a thin 
chain lock. 

April 18: Yates. Student reported 
sports bag stolen from an unsecured 
locker. The bag contained $10, keys, 
credit card and a calculator. 

April 20: Village A. Student re- 
ported mountain bike stolen from 
room. Bike not registered. 

April 20: Harbin bike rack. Stu- 

dent reported unregistered mountain 
bike stolen from rack. Bike report- 
edly secured with a U-lock.   

i" —————— A a SE that the current circuit breaker the credit April 14: Lauinger Library. Stu- April 20: ICC bike rack. George April 23: Lauinger Library Steps. 
T_T Washington University student re- 

ported bike stolen fromthe rack where 
it was secured with a cable lock. 

April 21: ICC. Employee reported 
wallet containing credit cards and 
personal papers stolen from desk. 
Door to office had been left open. 

April 22: Alumni Square Guard 
Rail. Two students reported their 
bikes stolen. One was secured with a 

U-lock and the other secured with a 
cable lock. The first bike was regis- 

tered. 

April 23: LXR. Alarm falsely 
sounded by unknown person. DC 
Fire Department responded. GU 
Maintenance reset alarm. 

Two male students reported that they 
were assaulted by four males. 
GERMS responded buit victims re- 
fused to be transported to GU Emer- 
gency Room. 

April 23: Harbin Patio. Student 
reported bike stolen from rack. The 
bike wassecured with a U-lock. 

April 23: Lauinger Library. Stu- 

dent reported a brown leather wallet 
containing keys, $4, credit cards and 
personal papers stolen from unat- 

tended bookbag. 

April 25: Lauinger Library. Stu- 
dent reported unattended laptop com- 
puter valued at $1,200 stolen. 
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‘The SAC Scholarship 
  

The Student Activities Commission voted 

last week to establish a scholarship for club 
participants to attend off-campus events. 

The fund is being supported by a $6,000 
surplus from the Georgetown University 

Student Association Lecture Fund budget. 

Currently. SAC plans to allocate the money 

over the course of two years. giving $3.000 
per year to needy student groups. 

We believe this new fund is a step in the 

right direction, because it shows the will- 

ingness of SAC to help its member clubs 

beyond the initial budgeting process. This 

will provide clubs with an unprecedented 

opportunity to expand their activities and 

» move beyond the Georgetown community. 

If this program proves to be successful, 

we would also encourage SAC to continue 

this program after the current fund alloca- 

tion expires in two years.- 

The details of SAC’s distribution of this 

money are still unclear, however. The fund- 

ing process has not yet been determined, so. 

we would encourage SAC to sel up guide- 

lines to fairly distribute this relatively small, 
but much-needed. sum of money. We an- 

ticipate fierce competition among student 

groups for these funds and stringent, struc- 

tured criteria are needed, in advance, to 

combat this possibility. 

First and foremost, it is imperative that 

all clubs, regardless. of size, are given 

equal consideration. We must ensure that 
not only the larger and more-visible clubs 

are given funding because there are nu- 

merous valuable organizations on cam- 
pus. 

In addition, SAC must determine the 

merit of the event that any club wants to 

attend and consider the cost of the trip in 

its decision. A club’s former travel records 

should not be a factor in determining 

which groups are given this money. SAC 

also needs to establish limits to ensure 

that no one club receives an unfair amount 

of money. 
We think SAC'’s decision to offer some- 

thing new to its member clubs is a positive 

step, but we urge the commission to be 

cautious in developing its financial distri- 
bution system. This kind of fiscal surprise 
is a rare and lucky opportunity for those 

many student organizations which are 

seeking greater exposure, and we believe 

that through this program, SAC can set 

an important precedent for the future. 

  

A Summer Wish List 
As the year concludes, we at THE Hoya 

would like to recognize the university's 

many accomplishments, but also identify 

areas that still need more attention. 

This summer provides the university with 

a great opportunity to take care of lingering 

projects. The Corp plans to take action this 

summer and knock down the wall between 
Vital Vittles and Saxa Sundries. We would 

like to see the university follow the Corp’s 

initiative and take advantage of the sum- 

mer months to make some much-needed 

improvements. The following five areas rep- 

resent issues THE Hova has advocated 

throughout the year, which we believe the 

university should now address. 

Construction — We hope the LXR de- 

bacle at the beginning of this school year 
will cause the university to focus more 

attention on construction and deadlines. 

Students expect to move into Copley on 

time and should not have to deal with the 

hassle of unfinished construction. 

Security — The university could carry out 

two practical measures to improve security 

this summer. The efforts to make the 

callboxes more visible is commendable. 

However, the emergency system's basic 

problem remains unresolved. To make the 

callboxes less complicated and more effec- 

tive, the Department of Public Safety could 

install a simple two-way speakerphone with 

a clearly marked activation button and a 

mounted flashing light {o attract attention. 

This year, the university installed identi- 

fication card readers in Henle Village. It 

could examine the feasibility of their in- 

stallation in Village B, as well as alterna- 

tive security measures for Village A. 

WGTB — We hope the university will 

support WGTB's plans to get back on the 

air. A student radio station can provide an 

integral link in campus communication if 

itis run well and students can tune in. The 

university should focus efforts on allocat- 
ing space for the radio station and provid- 

ing it with the equipment necessary to 

broadcast, especially replacing the equip- 

ment lost last summer. In addition, the 

university should work with WGTB to help 

students access the station with Cable- 

FM converters. 

Recycling — Georgetown has done an 

adequate job with its recycling program, 
but it could easily be expanded. By pro- 

viding recycling bins in each apartment, 
the university could facilitate this pro- 

cess. The cost of the bins would be rela- 

tively inexpensive and they would make 

recycling considerably easier. 

Computers — Georgetown has beenrac- 

ing to catch up with computer technology 

and has made great strides this year, but 

it must continue to improve. The univer- 

sity should focus on expanding computer 

centers and establishing additional print- 

ing stations. Furthermore, if direct links 

to the university computer system from 
dorm rooms and apartments can not be 

installed in existing rooms, they should be 

included in future building renovations. 
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Letters to the Editor 

  

Academy Editor Responds to Critics 
To THE Error: 
Webster's defines “Jesuitic™ as “crafty, cunning and equivo- 

cal” and “Jesuitism™ as “duplicity and intrigue.” The 
Georgetown Academy’ s recent issue on Leo O'Donovan can 

hardly be accused of breaking new ground in its invective 
(defined as “strong denunciation”) in addressing the character 

of our Father President. We have, however, apparently hit an 
earthquake fault, and from the faculty support we have gotten, 

we apparently have involved ourselves in a faculty rebellion 
+ against the administration of O'Donovan. that we previously 
knew only little about. 

In the April 21 issue of THE Hoya, asmall group of our liberal 
professorate rose without timidity and paycheck in hand to 
defend their leader against the opinions and commentaries 
published in The Academy. One would think in reading their 
letter that the writers of The Academy had poked fun at Fr. 
O'Donovan’s first name or the silly shades he wears. While I 
am no Emile Zola, its seems to me that with intellectual 
reaction like that, poor Captain Dreyfus might have died in the 
can. 

It does not surprise me that Georgetown philosophy profes- 

sors, among others, would not apply to their reasoning perhaps 
the greatest single observation bequeathed to us by Aristotle, 
that we may judge properly the character of a man by his 
actions. The writers of The Academy judged O Donovan by 

his actions. 
It is rather Jesuitical to dismiss serious criticism about our 

president as mere character assassination. In so doing, the 
critics are thrust by their opponents into an intellectual ghetto 
and cleverly removed from the university's marketplace of 
ideas (or is it just the marketplace for their ideas?). 

Itis noteworthy that when the Philodemic Society went oft- 
campus to debate at the Metropolitan Club “That Monarchy 
Was the Preferred Form of Government,” the anti-royalists 
questioned the monarchists as to their position given the 
improvident tyranny of Leo O'Donovan. Remarkably, rather 
than defend Fr. O'Donovan, the monarchists simply admitted 
the flaw. Showing, in contrast to our faculty friends, that it 
often depends on whether it’s your ox that’s gored. 

The 33 professors do raise, however, an interesting question. 
Did The Academy violate the Georgetown ethos and the 
traditions of the university in criticizing Fr. O'Donovan? 
While this question is hard to swallow coming from members 
of the faculty, all except one of whom either defended the 
G.U.Choice funding or stayed cowardly silent during the 
controversy, it is worthy of debate. 

Professor Marilyn McMorrow’s accompanying letter in the 
April 21 issue of THE Hoya is both a thoughtful and reasoned 
contribution to this debate. Its premises, however, provide the 
seeds of its refutation. One such premise being that the writers 
of The Academy did not approach there criticism with humility 
and self-examination. We did. I am more of a sinner than the 
next guy. But all the mea culpas I could muster do not get past 
the fact that I am not the president of Georgetown University. 
In short, I am not a public figure and the proper subject of 
character examination in the press. Fr. QO Donovan is a public 
figure and not a mere professor in her classroom or a simple 
parish priest. 

As the only freshman in 1992 who attended the champagne 
celebration the night Georgetown reversed the G.U. Choice 

decision, [ am not a newcomer at reacting to the actions of Leo 
O'Donovan. [donot know the extent that other presidents have 
been the targets of denunciations in the past. But I do not need 
to know. If the Roman collar protected Georgetown’s presi- 
dents in the past, that tradition was violated the day that Fr.. 
O’Donovan offended the Catholic identity of this university. It 
is too late now to put the toothpaste back in the tube. Fr. 
O’Donovan cannot have the privileges without paying the 
dues. 

As a post-O'Donovan alumnus, I look forward to the day 
when Georgetown’s president does not merit public criticism. 
That day will come if we continue and increase our vigilance 
over the character and vision of our president. We do not pick 
them, but we can keep them honest. But we must remember 
that in the struggle against truth, evil has many allies, and 

polite restraint is often one of them. This is true to the words of 
St. Paul: “Rebuke them sharply that they may be sound in 
faith.” 

This may no longer be my father’s university. But this is my 
mother’s Church. As one of the few women on the National 
Advisory Council of the Conference of Catholic Bishops, my 
Italian mother taught me than devotion cannot be prayerful 
alone, that we must be ever vigilant to preserve the institutions 
of our Faith. As Pope St. Felix warned us: “Not to oppose error 
is to approve it; and not to defend truth is to suppress it.” 

Let's face the truth: The Academy has caused a storm of 
dialogue, as it set out to do. because Georgetown has no forum 

in which the administration and faculty can be taken to task for 
anything more substantive than the number of our bike racks. 
The fault in this rests with our easily co-opted student leaders, 
our easily-distracted campus press and the lack of effective 
organization among the faculty and the alumni. 

Until the faculty and alumni are not only invited to the 
university feast, but also asked to sit at the grown-ups’ table, 
the slightest tlicker of criticism of the administration will seem 
like a scourging conflagration. This is because no one at 
Georgetown is used to being held accountable. Likewise, until 
students take the long view, ignore the appeal of yet another 
offer of Brie, and reach out to alumni resources rather than 
depend on the Leviathan of the Office of Student Affairs for 
funding and wisdom, we, as students, will never make an 
indelible mark on these grey ruins that we come to love. 

As for The Academy, it will go on to other issues. As to its 

liberal critics, I am reminded that Thomas Aquinas’ “Summa 
Theologia™ was met for half a century with the most shallow 
and reactionary condemnation by the scholars of his day. The 
Summa was burned at many European universities. It was only 
decades later, when that generation of scholars had met their 
Maker, that St. Thomas won his glory. I raise this not to 
compare The Academy to the Summa or myself to the great 
Doctor of the Church, but to note that scholars (like their 
intellectual fads) do not last forever —even if they are tenured. 

Eric J. LARSEN (SFS 95) 

ForMER EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

THE GEORGETOWN ACADEMY 

  

Wilson Calls for Expanded Opportunities in College 
To THE EDITOR: 

The merger next fall looms before 

current members of the School of Lan- 
guages and Linguistics and the College, 
and with it students face many opportu- 
nities and much uncertainty. For the first 
time in the history of the university, one 
can double major in biology and Japa- 
nese; nevertheless, many other current 
opportunities for students are in jeop- 
ardy. For instance, a student in SLL who 
completes the course work for a major 
and two minors will get recognition for 
his or her achievement, while counter- 
parts in the College will not. If you 

get the credit. 

complete the course work, you should 

This issue and others, like the SLL 
minor in business, which will continue 
and be expanded throughout the Col- 
lege. are still in doubt. To ensure stu- 

dents in the expanded College face op- 
portunities not obstacles, we need active 
student involvement. That means stu- 

dents voting in the academic council 
elections, seating dedicated students on 

key committees overseeing the merger 
and garnering student input throughout 

the year. Sometimes that even means 
taking on tough situations and not re- 

signing oneself from them. 

My experience this past year repre- 
senting student interests on the academic 

council has been absolutely positive. This 
month, I worked with President 
O'Donovan to inform parents about the 
proposed cuts to student financial aid. 
The Office of Financial Aid is working to 
include such information in their mail- 
ings, so the College will continue to be a 
place of expanding opportunities. 

Linus WiLsoN (CAS 98) 

CoLLEGE AcADEMIC COUNCIL 

REPRESENTATIVE 

For the Record 

  

Segal, Kumar Defend SAC Appointments 
To THE STUDENTS OF GEORGETOWN: 

In selecting the Student Activities Commission (SAC) for 

1995-96. we have assembled a group of students with diverse 
interests and perspectives. Charged with the important task of 
allocating the inadequate sum the administration allocates to 
student clubs, the SAC must make difficult budgetary deci- 
sions as well as work with the clubs they govern to assure 
successful programming. This year, we have also sought 
commissioners who will constantly evaluate how the SAC and 

the Office of Student Programs serve the students, as we all 
agree that there is much room for improvement. 

Clubs are not best served by a chummy SAC concerned with 

its own interests, but by one with differing opinions and strong 
convictions on the interests of students. It is unfortunate that 
one of our choices is not able to contribute to a group with 
differing views and personalities and has resigned. However, 
we are still left with a strong commission and a strong 
applicant pool from which to choose his replacement. 

_ This year, we hope to see SAC meetings open to all students 
and we will ask that clubs have the option to present their own 
budgets rather than have them solely presented by a commis- 
sioner on their behalf. We also intend to take a critical look at 
the Office of Student Programs budget to increase funding to 

student groups, am endeavor that must be fully supported by 
SAC. We will seek changes in the name of accountability and 
improved service. 

We thank Andrew Martin for his insight in recommending 
the applicants he did for appointment. As a respected member 
of SAC, his recommendations were weighed heavily in our 
decision-making processes, as we nominated all six commis- 
sioners he recommended, as well as one other. Andrew’s 
choices, however, were only recommendations, and we were 

not elected to be a rubber stamp for someone with no direct 
accountability to students. 

The appointments process is always difficult, butit is our job 
to make the best decisions, not the easiest ones. In the end, we 

ask that students focus their energies on working together to 

promote student initiative on campus rather than dividing in 
such a way that no student benefits. We are confident that we 
have assembled a strong student government that will serve 
you well in the year to come, whether fighting for financial aid 
on Capitol Hill and student housing or allocating your tuition 
dollars to student clubs. 

Ras KuMar (SES 97) 

GUSA VICE PRESIDENT 
NED SEGAL (SLL '96) 

GUSA PRESIDENT 

  

    

  

      

  

  

    
      
            

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE HovA’s OwN 

FRANCINE FRIEDMAN. . . 

For WINNING 

GEORGETOWN’S OUTSTANDING STUDENT IN 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES AWARD! 
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SENIOR VIEWPOINTS —   
  

Jennifer Almeida 

A Sort of Homecoming 
[T'S AMAZING THE WAY THAT YOUR 
sense of a place becomes height- 
ened once you are faced with the 

reality of leaving it behind. 
After spending the better part of four 

years writing about every aspect of life at 
Georgetown, during my last semester 
I’ve been keeping a mental scrapbook of 
all the interesting details that I don’t 

want to forget. 
There are simple things, like walking 

through the crowds in Red Square on a 
warm summer afternoon before being 

enveloped by ICC's chilly Galleria. Or 
the way music blasts at you when you 
walk into Vittles. Or seeing friends pass- 
ing through the Lauinger stairwell. 

And there are dumb things, things that 

only a graduating senior could be senti- 
mental about, like the vexing bookstore 

clerks, the New North elevator, the loud 
maintenance trucks at 8 .a.m., the “Reiss 
smell” and the long walk to Yates: 

But there are also beautiful things. 
things I feel lucky to have experienced. 
Like hearing piano music drift out of 
Copley Formal Lounge late at night after 
a stressful day. Or watching joyful par- 
ents hug their kids after graduation cer- 

emonies. 
Or the most special feeling of all, the 

one I get walking under the chandeliers 

through the plush red hall in Healy: a 
sense of Georgetown’s tradition and his- 
tory and continuity, which slowly dis- 
solves as [ walk out the heavy doors and 
down the steps, back into the noisy ac- 
tion of the present. 

It is this notion of tradition that I found 
so mystifying during my freshman year, 
while trying to reconcile my working- 
class background in Syracuse, N.Y... with 
Georgetown'’s erudite surroundings. Oh 

life is bigger, it's bigger than you: 1 
always think of that R.E.M. line when 
remembering my provincial bewilder- 
ment with college. 

I still feel caught between two very 

different worlds, neither of which 1 wholly 
belong to. But the experience of moving 

back and forth from one to the other, 
while attempting to define each, has given 

me something special: my constant ab- 
servations now form the ideas which fuel 
my writing. 

The “Georgetown” chapter of my story 
will remain a bittersweet one; there are 
many goals left unattained and many 

mistakes which I hopefully have learned 
from. There are also a ton of great memo- 

ries I will keep forever: boogeying to 
Vanilla Ice in Club Marriott with Jen and 
Jenny, watching sexy Cody with Amy 
Soule, singing En Vogue with Sarah and 

Dominique, corresponding with Reed 
Martin, living in the Shelter with G., 
Nashak, Conny and friends, my 21st 
birthday at the Cross (code magenta!) 
androad tripping tothe ocean with Nancy. 

But I also have more profound memo- 
ries of things learned and achieved, such 
as winning the Bunn journalism award 

and discovering the writings of William 

Faulkner, Tobias Wolff, Louise Erdrich, 
Robert Olen Butler and Toni Morrison. 

There has been so much inspiration 
and revelation from my classes: One of 
my most memorable evenings was the 
time I snuck into Dahlgren Chapel at 4 
am. to contemplate a tough theology 

paper. also think everyone should have 
a chance to hear Kelley Wickham- 
Crowley read poetry in spine-tingling 
Gaclic. And I have had encouragement 
from Professors George O’Brien, Philip 
Tacka, Lucy Maddox and John Glavin. 

Glavin once asked me a momentous 
question that still rings in my ears: 
“What’s going to happen to Jen 
Almeida?” I'm working my way to an 
answer. 

Many people need to be thanked for 
helping me over the bumps in the road. 
First and foremost, I have to thank 

Dean Donahue, Dean McWade, 
Stephen Schillo, Theresa Torres, Ali 
Carter and especially Curtis Powell for 
getting me back into school last fall 
after many difficulties. 

For the past seven(!?!) years, Jackie 

Curtis, Karie Jo Barwind, Megan 
Pullins and Liz McKenzie have been 
great friends and gossip partners, along 
with the rest of the legendary NF Club. 
Whatever the world holds for Sobriety, 

Chastity, Kujo, Stupid and the Canuck, 
we'll be in it together. 

. Brian Wheeler, Chris Brown and 
Marion Davis taught me how to write 
for THE Hova, a gift that changed the 
course of my life. Pat Lord taught me 
how to cope, while Sarah Thiemann 
and Ruth (E!) Igoe were the best friends 

a womyn could ask for. Thanks for the 
talks (and lodgings), Young Franey, 
and Liz Raposo — just krunk it, baby! 

Thanks to Kate Dwyer and Maura 
Colleary for putting up with my odd 
hours for the past two years (not to 

mention my call-waiting impairment). 

I admire you both so much for your 
quiet strengths, as well as your sweet, 
gentle natures. And speaking of quiet, 
there’s the incomparable Francine — 
from green pasta to the 75th banquet, 
it’s been fun growing up together. (By 
the way, whatever happened to “hairy 
and scary” Beth?) 

Then there’s my crazy, chaotic, as- 

  

  

  
tonishing family: my father, the son of 
immigrants whoworked so hard to give us 
a better life; my mother, who had enough 
determination to put herself through col- 
lege while raising four ehildren. 
My parents haven’t agreed on much 

during the past 10 years, but they have 
both insisted that their kids get the best 
possible educations. In my case that's 
taken a lot of faith and patience, yet they 
never gave up on me. And Missy, Mike 
and Steph — the “triple towers!” — are 
sure to follow. 

Finally, thanks to Ken “*Whatta Man” 
House: who would’ve thought the “line 

tape incident” could have such a wonder- 
ful outcome? I'm looking forward to our 

life together and the memories to come. 

So where will the next chapter of my 
story take me? I'm happy to say IL don’t 
really know — it’s an exhilarating free- 
dom to be able to choose the future. 

In times of change. such as these, there 

are a few lines from the U2 song “A Sort 

of Homecoming that I like to think back 

on:Andyouknow it’s time to go, through 

the sleet and driving snow, across the 
[fields of mourning to a light that’s in the 
distance. 

There will always be regrets, mistakes 
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and false starts. But feeling that “light in 

the distance” makes all the difference dur- 
ing the struggles. It's the rays of hope that 
pull us on, through the sleet and snow, on 
through the mourning, on and on and on— 

until we reach that point where the light is 
strong enough to illuminate our opaque 
crystal balls into visions of endurance, and 
dreams, and destiny. 

  

Jennifer Almeida (CAS ’95) served as 
Managing Editor, Senior News Editor, 
Features Editor and Associate Editor of 

Tue loya. 

  

Matt Ward 

The Twilight 

Of My 
College Life | 

HE SUN CAME DOWN UPON ME LIKE 
IT HAD $0 many times in the empty 
cove in Maine. This was the only 

other place I'd found where my soul 
was so at peace. From where I sat on 
Copley wall, I could see the long-armed 
toss of a skinny boy throwing a frisbee 
across Healy Lawn. It would take a 
long time for that same orange disc to 

reach the still-thin hand of greater 

experience, almost four years later. 
As [sat sifting through the seasoned 
flight, I pondered the memories which I 

had poured across that glorious lawn. 
Every day after class, I would meet it 
with new and excited knowledge, every 
night carousing with my friends or 
walking with a girlfriend — it would 

check up upon me. Often, I would walk 
out of Pierce at 1:30 just to say hello, or 
on a Saturday with a buddy to bother 
Mr. Carroll. 

As I sat upon the wall, it whispered 
to me of my plans for next year as so 
many had in the recent past. 1 was 
thinking about becoming a financial 

analyst,” [ answered, watching the 
frazzled senior running across the paths 
to get to anothér Econ class in ICC. 

“Maybe journalism or writing,” said 

the more-literate vein. “You should 
help others,” said the altruistic who 
dropped Orgo sophomore year to get 
more out of his days than the goggle 
marks of the Chem lab. “Maybe I'll just 
move around the coasts windsurfing,” 
reflected the boy who loved to watch 
the sunset, who loved to talk to others 

in the twilight. “A lawyer,” quipped the 
sarcastic. “A teacher.” said the student 
who, between pre-med and history. 
became econ and English with a 

penchant for church in the modern 
world, computer science, and account- 
ing. 

Under the frisbee’s arc, as the sun 
dipped below Healy's turret, I could see 
the thrower racing along on ever-surer 

legs. He was careening across the 

unsure path— first lawn, then brick, 
then road. then lawn again. He was 

fast. however, and had time to stop and 

  

talk with all those he had loved along 

the way: his closest friends, mentors, 
friends from freshmen days and friends 

met in the ambling-slower days of 
senior year. Just as I'realized that love 
was the one constant among the 

unsteady course, the long figure leapt 
into the air and ripped the frisbee out 
of flight; he had taken his destiny in 
hand. As the disc disappeared into his 
long gait, the evening's cool descended 
upon my bare arms. I climbed down 
from my perch, the reflections ceased 

and [ moved toward home. 

When I got inside, my roomate 
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seemed to sense the questions in my 
eyes. “What are you going to do when 
you get out of here?” he asked. I 
envisioned myself pulling all the love 
and experience I could from the lawn, 

as [ had the glorious sand from that 

empty cove in Maine in the final days 
of August’s majesty. Pulling it out to 
take it with me wherever I go. “I don’t 

know. Maybe sail, play some ‘bee, 
take it light.” And eventually I'll do 
something important. 
  

Matt Ward (CAS ’95) served as a 

Hoya Staff Writer. 

  

LHe or to everyone at THe Hoya 
~ for a great semester and a great four years! 

VSI TART TR A 
Special thanks to Jen, Dan, Alicia and Maura 

for helping me when things got insane. 
And extra special thanks to the staff at The Tombs for when things got really insane! 

Love, Francine       

Mike James 

DON’T KNOW WHAT I'M DOING AFTER 
graduation. 

Now that that’s out of the way. 
(Lean begin (160 (1061 

It’s very ‘fitting that it’s in the 
pages of THEHoYA that I getto say my 
written goodbye to Georgetown, be- 
cause in my opinion, without THE 
Hova, I would not be looking so 
fondly back upon my college experi- 
ence. 

My first two 
years here. I 
didn’t do any- 
thing. I had my 
friends, we went 
out, but I never 
really felt like I 
was in the right 

p liaic e 

Georgetown 
seemed like a 
huge, uncaring 

entity that was 
not about to give 
a Vermonter like 
me a shot to be 
anything. 

The SAC Fair 
the following 

year brought me 

tomy journalism 
career. The only 
reason | signed 
up was because 
my housemate 
did, and I chose 
the sports page 
because what 

elsecouldI write 
about? My first 
story was the 

men’s soccer 

game against 

two-time de- 
fending national 
champion Vir- 
ginia. Talk about 

getting rightinto 
it. 

Strangely. as 
soon as I saw my 
name in print, on 
8.000 copies of 
the paper, it all 
of a sudden 

seemed like 
maybe I had a 
shot. This school 
wasn't so bad-ass after all. You just 

have to take the initiative to feel that 
way. 

It seems like I haven't left Tug 

Hoya office since then — my 
housemates would say the same 

thing. There is no reason for this 

other than the fact that everyone who 
has passed through the door of Leavey 

421 has been significant in one way 
or another. 

I should start by mentioning the 
sports editors who came before me. 

Many thanks to: Nate Harrison, who 
was gone by the time I started writing 
but let me stay at his house for the 
Sweet 16, so he deserves mention; 

Molly Peterson, the original queen of 
the sports page; and Dan Graziano, 

who was everything you would want   

Take Me Out to the Ballgame 
in a sports editor . . . and less. 

Susan Flanagan gets a paragraph 

of her own for being a wonderlul 

one of the most level-headed people 
Iknow. Herlaid-back demeanor prob- 
ably set the stage for the rest of the 

year in the sports section, and her 
willingness to help when there was 
no reason for her to was much appre- 
ciated. 
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Meanwhile, the future of the page 
is equally bright. Brian Franey and 
Ken Thomas are polar opposites in 
one way, yet very similar in another - 

- that being their talent at writing, 

editing and keeping an office loose. 
Best of Juck to you fellas down the 
road, and don’t be disappointed if 
I'm not on ESPN by next May. 

To Doug Adams, Jef! Strange and 
Brian Finch: the aforementioned dy- 

namic duo can only go as far as you 

guys take them. Keep up the good 
work. 

There are too many other people in 
that office to list off individually. Let 
it be known that some of the wackiest 
times I've had have been with you 
folks, and I wouldn't have had it any 
other way. 

‘tdtor in the-art of layout, aswell as oo 

Meanwhile, I did have a life out- 
side the office, albeit a lazy one. 

Miscellaneously, many thanks (in: 
‘English thisitime)’fo Kerry for mak- 

ing a weirdyear, welll weirder. You're’ 
adork, butsoam], and that’s why we 

laugh so much. (Eat the burp, eat it!) 

I should thank everyone who I’ve 
had the pleasure of living with over 
the past four years. Thankfully it’s a 
short list. 

To Marshall: 
who lasted four 
months, you got 
four phone calls, but 

I couldn’t answer 
them because the 
phone was off the 
hook. Hope LXR 
was everything you 
wanted. 

To Chris: (one 
and a half years), 
sadly, the thing that 
stands out the most 
is when you were 
totally hammered, 
eating leaves onmy 
birthday. Hope- 
fully, you never got 
those pictures de- 
veloped. 

To Chuck: (two 
years), I couldn’t 
think of a better 
freshman room- 
mate. We shall re- 
turn to West Palm, 
with more money 
and more sun- 

screen. Wecaneven 
go to Cocktails. 

ToMatt: the dean 
of roommates at 
three years, I apolo- 

gize for my lack of 
presence over the 

past two years. 
Nonetheless, the 
goofinessof fluores- 
cent light bulbs 

down the elevator 
shaft, Coke cans out 
the window and two 
years of Harbin 7 
won’t fade away 
anytime soon. 

And last but not 
least, (although I 

never lived with her), to Lilly, whe 

in being so far away, has bee 

close. You’ve been there for 
. memories and will be there 1. 
many more. Thanks a ton. Can Ime 
you for dessert on Prospect Street 
sometime next year? Te quiero. 

I guess it’s time to go now. In 
closing, I'll say that I really enjoyed 
college, despite my insistence that I 
won't go to grad school. Although 

you could change my mind if you told 
me the people I would meet there 
would be as interesting, fun and spe- 
cial as the ones I've met here. 

  
  

Mike James served as Senior Sports 
Editor of THE HovaA.. 
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SINCE 2 MILLION B.C., PEOPLE HAVE BEEN MAKING MONEY. 

         
    

  

the hy 
WANTS TO HELP YOU FOLLOW YOUR ANCESTORS. : 

® 

“BOOK CO-OP” 
HOW CAN YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS? 
  

. Come to us and fill out a contract. 

. Set the prices that you like. 

. We will store your books over the summer 
for only ten cents a book. 

. In the fall, we will sell the books for you. 

. Pick up one check for the books that sold. , 

DROP OFF YOUR BOOKS SOON!!! 

May 9-11............Leavey. 
May 12-13..........Healy Lawn. 

May 15-16..........Leavey. 
11 am-4 pm Every Day 

REMEMBER--WE DO THE WORK, YOU GET THE CASH. 

WHO ELSE IS GONNA DO THAT FOR YOU? 

  

  

  

  

Hurry! Purchase Tickets By Nah] 

See The East 
~ For $138 
iscover Amtrak’s 
merica For $228 

One Price. 
Unlimited Stopovers. 

WEST CENTRAL 

    

Announcing Amtrak’ Special All Aboard America Fares! 
  

Amtrak's All Aboard America Fares are a better value 

than ever. For just one low price, stop in as many cities 

Vacations at 1-800-321-8684, we'll put together a 

complete vacation package for you—for one low price. 

as you like within one, two or all three Hurry, this offer ends May 15, 1995, and 

Amtrak regions. See the historic sights seats are limited. So plan your 

of our nation’s capital. Travel to the sunny beaches spring or summer getaway       of Florida or all the way to the beaches of California. Call your travel agent or 

And when you call Amtrak’s Great American 1-800-USA-RAIL. 

Reservations required and must be made from 3/15/95 through 5/15/95. Fares valid for up-to-30 days of travel in coach. Additional charge for first class or other accom- 
modations. Not valid on Metroliner Service or Auto Train®™. Tickets are non-refundable and must be purchased within 7 days after reservations are made, or sooner if 
departure is within 10 days of reservation date. Children’s half-fare applies to up to two children (ages 2-15) accompanied by an adult. Senior citizen discount of 15% 
applies to passengers age 62 and over. Unlimited: stopovers allowed within 30 days. However, travel over the same segment of the: Amtrak route system is restricted. = = | 

i. Changes ta route or stopovers after departure. prohibited. Fares based on availability and subject to change without notice. Seats are limited. Other restrictions apply. 

LRU   
      

  

  

  . 
Senior’s Night at F. Scott’s ! 

Sunday, May 7th 

9:00 - 2:00 

Georgetown Class of ‘95 

Only 

Bring your Georgetown ID along with a 

Valid Photo ID 

With Special Apperance by: 

PERFUNKTORY   
  
  

                

  

See YOU Therell 
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SUMMER STARTS MAY 12     
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  SENIOR VIEWPOINTS     

  

Susan Flanagan 

HAVE BEEN DREADING HAVING TO 
write this. It’snot because Idon’t 
like writing. I think that my three 

and half years as a staff writer for THE 
Hova attest to the contrary. I have 
been dreading writing my senior 
viewpoint, however, because it marks 
the end of my four years at 
Georgetown, something [ had hoped 

would never come. 
The past four years at Georgetown 

have been great. I realize that 

Georgetown has its share of short- 
comings, as does everything in this 
world. I have criticized it for various 
reasons at different times, but my 
experience here has been wonderful, 
exceeding all expectations I had be- 
tore college. 1 have encountered 
people from all corners of the world 
and made some great friends. 

Ilearned a lot at Georgetown, tak- 
ing courses in government, theology, 
history, English, fine arts and all your 
other basic liberal arts subjects. I 
probably have spent more time on the 
first floor of the library than any other 
graduating senior, and I plead guilty 

to the charge of spending a Friday or 

Saturday night in Lauinger. But I 
truly enjoyed learning about the Es- 
tablishment Clause, religious plural- 
ism and the need for interreligious 

  

rish Eyes Are Smiling 
dialogue, hypervitaminosis, 
Beethoven’sFifth Symphony and the 
lessons of the Vietnam War. 

I experienced the arduous process 
of amending the U.S Constitution in 
a government seminar and explored 

the leftist bias of Hollywood for a 
history paper. 

I took many interesting courses, 
taught by some excellent professors 
who challenged me to do my best 

and to think critically and forced me 
lo re-examine many of my beliefs 
and values. I will certainly miss the 

academic lite at Georgetown. 

My learning, however, was not 

confined to the classroom. Although 
academics were a large part of my 
life at Georgetown, I also managed 
to get involved in campus groups 

and organizations. : 
My time spent working at the 

Credit Union and on the Course Re- 
view were worthwhile. The Program 
About Learning and Sharing (PALS) 
has been arewarding experience this 
past semester, reminding me of how 
little it takes to make a fifth grader 

smile. 
During the past four years, I have 

been most involved with ThE Hoya, 
where my experience has been noth- 
ing short of terrific. THE Hoya al- 

by 

Keith Baron/The HOYA 

  

forded me with the opportunity not 
only to hone my writing and editing 
skills but also to meet many students, 

athletes, administrators and coaches, 
and work with a great group of indi- 
viduals. All of those late nights on 

the fourth floor of Leavey, including 
the basketball preview issue week- 
ends, and the missed nights at Thirds, 

Champions and the Tombs were well 
worth it. 

Good Luck to next year’s Hoya 
staff, especially the stellar sports sec- 
tion. Carry on the tradition as the 
paper’s best and most-read section! 

Despite the long hours I spent 
studying and my extensive involve- 
ment with THE Hova, I still found 
time to entertain fellow students at 
parties with my rendition of “Mus- 
tang Sally” and my imitation of a 
bull. I enjoyed many nights at the 
Tombs, the Irish Times and the Pub. 

I will sincerely miss the countless 
hours spent at the Tombs, running 

down to Ben & Jerry’s at midnight or 
to TCBY with Amy to satisfy our 
sweet cravings, Barbara and 

Allison’s grab-bag parties, all those 

crazy things Catherine coaxed me 
into doing, late night talks on T Street, 

cluster cocktail parties, going to Hoya 
hoops games, throwing raging par- 
ties in G104, celebrating Dana’s 
birthday and running off to AC. 

What I will treasure most about 
my years at Georgetown are the won- 
derful friends that I have made. I do 
not want to list you individually for 
fear of leaving someone out, but you 
all know who you are. Thank you all 
for your friendships and the great 

times and laughs that we shared. 

Best of luck to all of you in your 
future endeavors and please keep in 
touch. 

I canremember my sister, Joanne, 

who had already graduated from col- 
lege, telling me during the summer 
before my freshman year, “You're so 
lucky to be just starting college. Col- 
lege is the best four years of your 
life.” 

As I venture out into the real world, 

the world of the unknown, with a 

large part of my life still ahead of me, 
it is difficult to say right now what 
years of my life will be the best. I do 
know, however, that these past four 
years will be tough to top. 

I will always cherish the memo- 
ries of my Georgetown experience. 
Thank you to all who have made my 
Georgetown years so special and 
memorable. 

Finally, I thank my family for their 
support without which this all would 
not have been possible. 

  

Susan Flanagan served as Senior 

Sports Editor and Contributing Edi- 

tor of THE Hoya.   

Kristin Johnson 

limbing Life’s Walls 
CAN GUARANTEE THAT YOU WOULD 

not have seen me do this four years 
ago. “It’s too high,” I would have 

said. “Even if I did manage to get up, I 

would never make it back down. I might 
fall. Besides, aren’t there rules against 
this type of thing?” 
Granted, these objections did not com- 

pletely leave my consciousness. The dif- 
ference now, however, lay in the fact that 
this time I found myself shouting them 
down from the top of Copley wall as I 
walked its length from White Gravenor 

to the gates. Four years ago, they merely 
would have been mumbled from the 
ground as I looked up wistfully. 

It’s too high for what? To see campus 
from an entirely new perspective? To be 
able to get some sun shadow-free? It’s all 
amatler of perspective. As for getting up 
and getting down, there have been few 
challenges inmy life, once accepted, that 
I have not met. My stubborn streak just 
would not allow something as pedestrian 

as a wall to get the better of me. 

[ might fall. Now this was a real pos- 
sibility. Even though the wall is pretty 
wide. my talent for managing to find a 

way to trip, fall or stumble in the absence 
of any obstacle, coupled with very poor 
depth perception, left me with no illu- 
sions of invincibility. There was defi- 
nitely a bit of risk involved. It is for 
Klutzes like me that there probably does 
exist, somewhere in the bylaws of the 
university, arule prohibiting wall climb- 
ing. Some rules, however, are meant to 

be broken. And some actions are worth 
any risk. 

If these are the most important lessons 
learned at Georgetown, these two would 

be them. 
Before coming here, Ispent most of my 

life learning the rules and evaluating 
risks. Life had become a formula. There 
was a basic structure, certain established 
standards ready for me to follow. If was 
careful, I would be able to get along in 

life without ever rocking the boat. I had 

learned to evaluate success in terms of 
others’ expectations of my behavior. 
Somewhere along the line, however, in 
the midst of all this rational calculation, 
Ihad forgotten to ask myself what I really. 
wanted out of life. Would I be satisfied 
following the rules and playing it safe? 

This question struck me hard during 
freshman orientation. All of a sudden, I 
beganto wonder if coming to Georgetown 

was really what I wanted, or if I simply 
had decided to come here because it fit in 

nicely with the image others had of me. 
Academics had always been an impor- 
tant part of my life, but perhaps other 
things ought to take precedence over it. 

Scarcely a week after I arrived, I packed 
up my things and moved back home, at 

least partially convinced that T would 
never return. For perhaps the first time in 
my life, I not only rocked the boat — I 
capsized it. 

Taking what turned out to be a 
semester's leave of absence was one of 

    

the best decisions I ever made. It gave 

me time to look at what I had done with 
my life and to determine in what direc- 
tion I wanted it to move in the future. 

I became determined to live my life 
with no regrets. My standards of evalua- 
tion should be my own, not those I felt 
might be imposed on me. I also decided 
that Georgetown was indeed where | 

wanted to go to school — there were 

opportunities here that I would never 

have anywhere else. I came back deter- 

mined not to let them pass me by. 

What followed has been one of the 
most exciting and vibrant times of my 
life. Ihave done things and gone places 

in the last four years that. in high school, 
I would never have believed I would 
have done given a lifetime. For this | 
have, in large part. my friends to thank. 
Words could not come close to express- 

ing what an important role each of you 
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has played in my life. Thank you. 
I have also finally learned to trust my 

intuition and it has yet to fail me. Despite 
my overly logical mind, I am a true 
romantic at heart. I had once seen this as 
one of my greatest weaknesses. Now, | 
count it among the things for which I am 
most grateful. 

Rationality still has a strong place in 
my life; it allows me to prepare for what 
I think I might want the future to hold. 

Romanticism, however, reminds me that, 
sometimes, life has plans of its own. 
Giventhe choice, I'll follow the romantic 

inme. [tis with her that I am assured that 
the adventure has just begun. 

Kristin Johnson (SFS 95) served as 

Graphic Technician of THE Hoya. 

    
Amy B. Wiggenhauser 

Reflections of the Way Life Used to Be 
FICLOSE MY EYES, I CAN PICTURE THE 
first day I arrived at Georgetown 
as if it were yesterday: the excite- 

ment of seeing Healy's towers as the 

station wagon drove across Key Bridge, 
the nervous anticipation of meeting my 
roommate, the heat and humidity as I 
lugged my belongings up the stairs of 
Darnall and the tear in my mother’s eyes 
when she said goodbye. 

I am a different person than I was the 
day almost four years ago. Falling in 
love, the death of my grandfather, travel- 

ing through Israel, and writing a thesis 
all have had a strong influence in my 
intellectual and emotional growth. 
However, it was the constant process of 

challenging accepted notions, of striving 
to accomplish more, of redefining my 
values and interacting with people differ- 

ent from myself that has brought me to 

where I am today. 
My years at Georgetown are difficult 

to reduce to a few short words; it was a 
rich, complex experience filled with tears 
and laughter, serious questions and silly 
pranks. There are many places around 
this campus and the city that will always 
be special for me, but it is the people with 
whom I share these memories that are the 

most important. 
I have been so fortunate to have so 

many wonderful and caring people in my 

life that have helped me to reach today 
and strive for tomorrow. 

Teachers like Dorothy Brown, Jim 

Collins, Mike Collins, Jim Donahue and 
Frank Ambrosio have given so much of 

themselves to the students here. Through 

your words and actions you have set 
standards of excellence and given me the 

opportunity to expand my horizons and 

think critically. 
[ have met so many talented, spirited, 

intelligent. motivated. young people here 
and the dynamics of living in this vibrant 

community is truly what Georgetown is 
about for me. 

Catherine, who would have thought 
that those two babies sleeping side-by- 
side in their cribs in the hospitals nurs- 
ery would now be graduating from col- 
lege? We have had some unforgettable 
adventures here, even if things got off to 
a rocky start. Halloween was always a 
favorite holiday, trom the ballerinas in 
Dupont Circle to the grumpy leprechaun 
to the housewife in her bathrobe. 

With the floppy dance and the seizure, 

decorating my room. shampoo lights, 

prank phone calls and stealing my pil- 
low, your antics always brought hours of 

entertainment and made me laugh so 
much I thought I would pee in my pants 
(sorry, that was you and Susan!). [don’t 

think that I will ever set foot again in 
G.G. Flipps (not that they would let me) 
and Wiggs days of curly hair and crazy 
dancing will soon be over (thank good- 
ness!). You have been a good friend for 

a very long time and I hope that we will 
always stay close. 

Dana. I am so glad that we met again 

after that night at Fino’s during orienta- 
tion, but I am sorry that it was a whole 

year later. Tam grateful forall the support 
and sound advice you have given me. 
You are a great person who was always 

ready to listen, go out to eat, go shopping 
or stop by the Tombs. I don"t know what 
I am going to do next year without any- 
one to sit at the Kitchen table with to 
discuss politics. the meaning of life or 

just gossip (provided I have an apart- 

ment big enough to even have a table). 

Susan, I do not know where to begin. 

Y ou are the best roommate anyone could 
have asked for. The dungeon and the 

basement would never have been bear- 
able without our terrific decorating skills. 
From the cubicles at Gormonston Col- 
lege to 215 Harbin Hall to the quiet room 
at the Fox Pine Inn, the list of memories 
is endless: AC, dinners at Houstons, 
TCBY, rides home from DPS, “I’m 
happy, I'm sad,” people watching in 
Healy Circle, parties at Charles’ condo, 
the alarm clocks in Catherine’s room, 
Thursday nights at the Tombs, the bull, 

your contacts, La Nicoise Halloween 
night sophomore year, bright orange road 

cones, the toilet exploding, the garlic 
press, West Point, Hoya elections, the 
party in G104, cluster cocktail parties. 
Goldilocks, I will miss not living with 

you next year, especially staying up half 
the night talking. You are a wonderful 
friend with a bright future. 

Jen and Lisa, T Street turned out to be 
fun. especially the late night laughter, 

fine bottles of wine and spontaneous 
games of quarters. Best of luck in Lon- 
don, Jen. 

Barbara, I will never forget the day I 
met you in the cafeteria when you told me 
about your first (of many) trips to the 
Cross. Allison, we braved the Library of 
Congress and lived to tell about it. You 
two are such characters, so smart and 
funny that you both always bring a smile 
to my face. New Year’s Eve was a blast 
and I am looking forward to our trip to 
Spain, Babs! 

Shannon, Brie, and Lisa, I am so glad 

that you all ended up here at Georgetown, 

especially in Harbin sophomore year. 

The Cloisters, we have had some fun 

times together over the last four years: 

crazy cab rides to the Irish Times, games 
of questions at Amy sbig brother's house 
and dancing on the wall at the Pub. It all 
went by too quickly. 

To everyone at THE Hoya, past and 
present, especially Alex, Sean, Dan, Matt, 
Sarah, Kristi, Keith, the guys in sports 
and the business staff. You all make THE 
Hoya a terrific place to work and hang 
out. Strive for excellence in all that you 
do up there and keep having fun! 

There are so many other people here 

who I will never forget: thank you for all 
the wonderful memories. I could have 
never come so far without the love and 

support of my family, especially my par- 
ents, Peter, Charles and Nana. 

As I begin to close the chapter on my 
life here at Georgetown, I find that it will 
be hard to move on. There are so many 
people I have just met and want to get to 

know, new ideas that I want to research, 
and classes left to take: so many things 
that are just beginning as my time here 
ends. 

The future holds, for all of us, limitless 
choices and possibilities, an exciting and 
exhilarating, but scary and overwhelm- 
ing prospect. There is so much out there, 
but also so many people to leave behind 

as we fulfill our dreams. I am sad when 
I'realize I will never be together with all 
my friends again like this, but I will 
always cherish my memories. 

  

Amy B. Wiggenhauser (CAS '95) 

served as Editor in Chief, Senior News 

Editor and Contributing Editor of THE 
Hova. :   Keith Baron/The HOYA 
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Bradson Corporation 
A Crystal City based protessional ser- 

    
  

  

vices company, seeks professional, de- 
tail oriented individuals with administra- 
tive experience to work parttime (20-30 
hours per week) in afastpacedgovern- 
mentcontracting environment. Respon- 
sibilities include filing, typing (25 wpm), 

photocopying, answering telephones, re- 
search projects, etc. Experience with 

MS Word, WP 6.0, Excel and 

Powerpoint prefered. For interview con- 
tact Daryl Lengel at (703) 413-3050. 

Thanks! 
Katherine & Phil: 
You guys are the 

Unfortunately, our 
competitor is struggling 
with this simple test: 

CO True 

CO False 
Now we're not saying anyone's lying, you understand. 

  

  

      
  

    

    

LCOUPON 
It's just The Princeton Review can't seem to figure out exactly what's 
true. Their advertised average LSAT score improvement dropped from ss Bd 
“10+ points” in 1993 to 7.5 last year. Now an arbitration panel has 
ruled that their “study” really only supported an average improvement 
of 6.9 points. That same arbitration panel ruled similarly for their 
MCAT, GRE and GMAT studies. 

  

In fact, Princeton Review has been forced to abandon or lower every 

>
 

Best. Stick Around. Amsterdam... i 567 score claim that has ever been legally challenged and resolved. @® 

Jen: Three years down. Madrid ...........ccooonvinnnenn. 603 It’s no wonder more than twice as many students take Kaplan, 
O ro: Yor 1 Romie os tl oe ci 640 the acknowledged leader in LSAT, MCAT, GMAT and GRE preparation. 

ne to go. era ) Our expert instructors know the tests inside out, so they can help 
WATITIOT. : Athens. i nl inal 726 : you get your highest possible score. And our score improvements are 

Kristi: Sooo Credtive. Tel AVIV Lf 812 ® backed by rock-solid Price Waterhouse studies. s lo 

3 ; 3 Eurail Passes ...cs.....ciiinir ons From $198 ® Honest. x 

[ 11 MISS you. : Above fares are roundtrip. Tax not included. : 1 8 0 0 K A P T k S T 
Some restrictions apply. 

Eileen & Nan: Best of 

luck, kiddos! Si/l K A P L A N 
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That skinny guy We've been there. The Bikini Sho DD a v 

in the Ad office, : 1270 MSs Ne TIS 15h 5 P Before you take your test, call for our free brochure 
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MILD-MODERATE ASTHMATICS NEEDED! 
To participate in a 20 week asthma research study testing an investigational inhaler Put YOUR SUMMER To WORK AT 
forasthma. Aa T E M P 0) R R » a 

You my ually yas have had ra arieasts months A Y LoyoLa UNIVERSITY CHICAGO 

have been using a telly proseriplion brovehadiisg for at least 6 months PO LITI CAL WwW 0 RK Early SCeSton 

[ Igood health ; : 
ai Would you like to work on a Six weeks beginning May 19 [6 pm] 

Ifyoumeet the above criteria, you may qualify. All females will be asked aboutchildbearing status. variety of interesting legislative -ddl = 

nea a RR issues? Do you have at least 1 le Seton 4 15 ’» oo 
ALLERGY & ASTHMA ASSOCIATES OF WASHINGTON year Hill or paid campaign ix weeks beginning June 

Allan M. Weinstein, M.D., P.C. : ; ; 5 

Richard J. Summers, M.D. experience? Do you do high Late Session 

: quality work? Are you available Six weeks beginning July 5 
immediately for temporary, full- Double (Extended) Session 

U M M k= R ACATI 0 N time contract project work? Beginning May 19 [6 pm] » » 

bs NENT BE 
> Day, evening or weekend classes. 5 

STO RAG = CUINNINEIL » Courses in business, arts and sciences, education, nursing. 

& AS SOC | A TE. S > All courses applicable to Loyola University Chicago degrees. 
SRR sei DD, ; Re arte ap a Sn Vd > Classes held at Loyola's Lake Shore (Chicago), Water Tower 

One LOW Price (B / 7 The : P re m ie re gra 58 roots (Chicago), Medical Center (Maywood), and Mallinckrodt | 
Includes 2) organizing firm in Washington is (Wilmette) campuses. » lap 

Lock and Fees! > . Lophing to vamnelany Sissons Pr 
: 9 Tas 5. oy, € working ' THe SOM Spins To Tecele your fae copy of Belo a 

. i 1 t Si Sessi in, | 
Resident Manager or ; ne, and top y 20. Michigan Avenue Re return coupon or cal (312)915-6501. : | 
Boxes and storage supplies ii lon cients ih os icago, IL 60611-21 i 

Gate access every day 7am - 9pm Sceral, Sate snd DFa! 1ssles, | Name : se 
Lights in every unit! No travel. No direct lobbying. } : 

: a ! Immediate openings. i : i 

Students and Faculty Welcome...Call Today! | Call immediately: : | 
: EE { Bonner & Associates £ 

U Attn: Operations Dept. THE EXPERIENCE ATWORK o - 

nw 6457 General Green Way I 1101 17th Street, NW [TOO 
0 5 Alexandria, VA 22312 8th Floor II RUNNER 

: EH ERe Si (Nelo) BD" | (703) 750-3668 Washington, DC 20036 keds 
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Surprise your folks.     When you stay awake in class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have an uncanny >» 

talent of learning through osmosis.) So don't let fatigue get in the way of your A, Revive 
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Steven Riel Tells Students ‘How to Dream’ Through Poems 

  
2 Sean Redmond/The HOYA 

Poet Steven Riel (CAS 81) holds a copy of his book, “How to Dream,” from 
which he read selections last Thursday and Friday. Riel read poetry as part of 
Professor Flint’s “Poetry: Workshop” class. 

  

By John Keenan 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

For Steven Riel (CAS '81), graduation meant pur- 

suing a career as an academic librarian while trying to 
establish himself as a poet. Riel returned to class last 
Friday as the featured poet for a workshop he himself 
once participated in 15 years ago. 

Riel said he was interested in writing since high 
school and his career in poetry was aided by his poetry 
course at Georgetown, “Workshop: Poetry”, which is 
still offered by Professor Roland Flint. 

Riel never followed the standard path on the Hill- 
top. He entered freshman year trying to strengthen his 
faith in the Catholic Church and left having accepted 
his homosexuality. Along the way, he led the fight for 
the gay and lesbian club (at that time called the Gay 
People of Georgetown University, GPGU) to be rec- 
ognized by the university. 

“Entering freshman year, I was a little bit unclear 
about my sexual preference,” Riel said. “I went out on 
one date with a woman freshman year, but it didn’t 

feel right. Being gay seemed like the harder route. I 
believed all the negative stereotypes about gay men.” 
he said. 

Riel eventually came out of the closet at the end of 
_ his freshman with the assistance of Gay Pcople of 
Georgetown University. He said living on an all-male 
floor in New South made life difficult at times. 

“lI wasn’t comfortable living on an all-male floor in 
New South.” he said. “I had a friend who came out of 
the closet too. but he lifted weights at Yates. so 
nobody would have messed with him. I was only 130 
pounds.” he added. 

Once he was openly gay, Riel helped lead the 
GPGU in their original lawsuit against Georgetown 
University for therightto berecognized by the univer- 
sity. 

“We felt we were being treated differently than 
other groups,” said Riel. 

GPGU originally fell under the jurisdiction of 
Campus Ministries. In the late 1970s, the group 
began to petition the Student Senate (the forerunner of 
the Student Activities Commission) for the right to be 
recognized by the university. The Student Senate 

consented, but the university refused to accept the 

group. 
After the university rejected the Student Senate's 

recommendations two times, GPGU decided to sue 
the university with the aid of the Gay Rights Coalition 
of the Law Center. After a loss in 1983, the students 
eventually won, on appeal, in 1987. The lawsuit 
ultimately cost the university $200,00 dollars. 

Riel said he seldom was harassed by the students of 
the university. He always felt somewhat disconnected 
from the rest of the school. however. 

“I felt like I was never getting invited to some 
parties by straight people. However. I always knew 
that I was going to parties that straight kids weren't 
going to. Being gay wasn’t like being Joe Hoya,” he 
said. 

“I still remember things that he taught me in his 
class, such as how to set up your life to write.” he said. 

While at Georgetown. Riel also served as editor of 
the Three Sisters, a literary magazine and majored in 
English. 

One of Riel’s favorite aspects of his Georgetown 
experience was his teachers. “I felt so nurtured by 
professor Flint. Every time I read Dickens, I think of 
Professor [Leona] Fisher and every time I see 

Shakespeare, I remember Professor [Joan] Holmer. I 
think that it was good that they were so influential,” he 
said. 

Last Friday, Riel returned to Workshop: Poetry and 
read selections from his first book. "How to Dream”, 
and selections from poetry he has written since. In his 
writings, Riel relates his experiences of being a gay 
man and the confrontations he has had to face. 

The gaunt, angular poet took the podium after the 
members of the class had finished reading their po- 
ems. Riel read his first poem about sleeping side-by- 
side with his lover. 

In another poem, Riel spoke of a dream world in 
which he married his lover in a classical wedding 
ceremony. Darkly funny, the poem addressed the 
problems associated with gay men in society, such as 
their families non-acceptance of their sexuality and 
the danger of walking hand-in-hand in public. 

Riel’s poems speak of a lonely man seeking a 
connection in the world. Riel also injected humor 
frequently into his poetry, mocking society’s anti-gay 

ideas. 

© 1981 Grad Helped Battle School Over Gay Rights; Now He Fights His Past Through His Verse 

Although the title of the book is “How to Dream.” 
many of Riel’s poems dwelt on his past and his 
memories. One poem dealt with his love of “gay” 
colors as a boy, such as magenta and pink. Past 
lovers and his parents also figure into his mix of 
poetry. 

Riel said he believes his identity is linked not only 
to his sexual preference, but also to his Franco- 

American heritage. “One way in which I have 
grown since college is that I've realized that I was 
disconnected from my Franco-American heritage. 
Being Franco-American in New England is like 
being Gay or Lesbian in America.” he said. 

Among other tough subjects, Riel dealt with the 
loss of his brother. David. in his poetry. David. who 
was also a gay Georgetown graduate. died four years 

ago, due to complications from AIDS. Riel said he 
is still trying to deal with the loss of his brother. 

Riel said that for his parents, dealing with sexual 
preference was difficult, but not unexpected. Riel 
said he believed the announcement of his homo- 
sexuality was somewhat expected. However, 
the facthis little brother was also gay took the family 
by surprise. 

“It was hard for them to accept having two gay 
sons, but our parents did. They are incredible people.” 
he said. : 

“It’s pretty incredible to be a gay person and to 
have a gay little brother.” he said. “We were close 
because we had a lot to talk about. Finding out that 
he was HIV-positive was very difficult for me. I had 
to deal with the fact that he was going to die. I fecl 
that I am at peace with my brother.” he said. 

After graduation, Riel pursued a masters degree 
in Library Science at Simmons College. He has 
since worked as a university librarian at Harvard 
University and Amherst College in Massachusetts. 

Riel presently lives in Massachusetts with his 
lover of 15 years, Riel said. Riel said that unlike 
many gay couples, they live in the suburbs with 
almost all straight people. Dealing with the local 
people has, at times, been difficult. 

“People get to know us. In the long run, it’s good 
for gay people. It shows people that we're regular 
people. However, it’s not easy being pioneers,” he 
said. 

  

Bringing Comedy to a Higher ‘State’ 
  

By Elizabeth C. Raposo 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Usually, when I'm watching "The 
State", MTV’s comedy group witha TV 
show by the same name, it is on the 
television a few feet in front of me. This 
time, however, all eleven members of the 

group are standing around me, cracking 
each other up, on a Manhattan sound 
stage, in full dress for a skit about to be 
filmed. 

“The State’ has just finished a second 

successful season on MTV and a college 
tour. Although still considered a some- 
what cult comedy show, the members of 
The State are working their way into the 
mainstream. 

I will say all their names once, so learn 
them now: Kevin Allison, Michael Ian 

Black, Ben Garant, Todd Holoubek, 

Michael Patrick Jann, Kerri Kenney, 
Thomas Lennon, Joe LoTruglio, Ken 
Marino, Michael Showalter and David 
Wain. 

The group’s members met at New 
York University in the late "80s when 
they were all undergraduates. Although 

Marino, Holoubek, Lennon and Black 

never disclosed their majors, Showalter 
confessed that he majored in “French 
cinema.” 

“I also majored in Far East Studies. I 

speak Cantonese, Mandarin and Bud- 
dhism,” he added. 

Holoubek was a member of “The Ster- 
ile Yak™, a comedy troupe at NYU. He 

decided that The Sterile Yakiwasn’t do- 
ing the type of comedy he wanted to do. 

So, in 1988. Holoubek held open audi- 
tions and "The New Group" was formed. 

As the sixteen members of “The New 
Group” transformed into the eleven mem- 
bers of “The State”, prospects of doing 
more with their comedy came to light. 
Jonathan Bendis, who produced spe- 

cials and documentaries for MTV, has 
known Wain’s family for a long time. 
“When David was coming to New York, 

the tamily asked me to keep an eye on 
him,” Bendis said. While Wain was at 
NYU. he told Bendis that he wanted to 
do more with his comedy group, “The 
State.” Bendis, co-creator and co-pro- 
ducer of “The State” with Steven Starr, 
rented out space on 7th Ave. in Manhat- 
tan. 
They invited heads of major networks, 

as well as several agents. These people 
came to watch “The State” perform, and 
within five performances, “The State” 
was signed to produce its TV show. 

“The State” is the best thing to happen 
to sketch comedy in the last two years. 
With each show, it becomes more diffi- 
cult to find a bad skit. 

There are the more popular characters 

like Barry & Levon, Doug and Louie. 
Barry and Levon, played by Lennon and 
Black, are two swingers decked out in 
purple velvet and big hair. Their theme 
song is Marvin Gaye’s “Sexual Healing™ 
and they have a fettish for “$240’s worth 
o’ puddin.” Doug. played by Showalter, 

; mm LEN Nd 
the teen-angster can be heard muttering, 
“I'm Doug. and I'm outta heeeere.” 

Then there is Louie. Marino, who plays 
Louie, said that when The State first 
started out, “some people at MTV wanted 
there to be a recurring character.” 

Well, The State put this suggestion 

right back inthe faces of the MTV execu- 
tives by creating Louie. Louie is not just 
arecurring character, but he only has one 
line. The first “Louie” skit had him enter 
a party, holding two balls — one in each 
hand. 

Without retelling Louie's somewhat 

off color recurring line, I'll give you a 
hint. It had to do with the two objects in 
his hands and dipping. 

There arc too many other notable skits 
to mention. but some of them include 
Marino taking advantage of free stuff on 

the counter in a men’s room. Marino is 
joined by Garant in the skit and they end 
up having a toast to “free stuff,” while 
chugging little bottles of mouthwash. 

Kenney and Black are prom dates in a 
satire of a prom picture-taking experi- 
ence. Marino is perfect as a father who 
suggests random poses for Kenney and 
Black. 

One only needs to watch one episode 

of “The State™ to be instantly hooked. 
Their comedy is nothing less than bril- 
liant. What makes the skits work per- 
fectly is the group’s ability to write about 
situations that people have been in and, 
at the same time, write skits with a 
somewhat random quality. 

In the former category are the skits 
about “free stuff” and prom pictures. In 
the latter category lies the skits such as 
“Old Fashioned Man,” “The Inbred 
Brothers” and a skit in which Black is in 
love with his toothbrush. 

When asked who their influences are, 
the answers included Art Carney, Art 
Garfunkel, Chester Arthur, Eugene 
McCarthy, Tatum O’Neil and Sean 
Cassidy. Allison added “Hallucinogens,” 
while Wain offered “depth perception 
and The California Raisins” as his inspi- 
rations. 
Wain maintains that “everything in 

their [The Raisins’] act can be traced 

back to their original commercial.” Some 
of the group’s favorite movies are “Can- 
nonball Run” and “Cannonball Run III.” 
“I like the Russ Meyer films,” added 
Lennon. : 

In describing the writing process, 
Lennon said, “We get to the office around 
noon. From noon to four, we have cock- 

tails, and then we screen episodes of ‘Dr. 
Quinn Medicine Woman.” 

Where would The State’s members 
like to see their show go? Holoubek and 

Showalter want to take the show to 
France. “I'm a Francophile,” admits 
Showalter. "I want to go to the Iberian 
Peninsula,” adds Holoubek. 

“The State” will be leaving MTV in 
the near future. A spokesperson for The 
State said, “The State wants to broaden 
its horizons." 

So. France or no France, Vive le State. 

  
Photo courtesy of PMK Public Relations 

Members of “The State,” who have triumphed the sketch comedy world. 

  

  

Kelly Shares 

God’s Message 

Matthew Kelly, a 21-year-old 

Australian who said he has been 
receiving messages from God al- 

most every day since April 1993, 
will speak at Gaston Hall Thurs- 
day at 7:45 p.m. 

Kelly has been traveling and lec- 

turing for the past year and a half. 

In addition to the United States, he 
has spoken in Asia, South America, 

Western and Eastern Europe and 

Australia. 
Bill Watson, SJ, was on sabbati- 

cal last year when he met Kelly in 
Northern Ireland and decided he 
could provide an interesting per- 

spective for the Georgetown com- 
munity. Watson organized the lec- 
ture. 

“His personal story and mes- 
sage were interesting enough for 

me to want him to come to George- 

town. That he is the age of many of 

the Georgetown students is an 

added interest factor,” Watson 

said. 
Kelly will lecture on God’s mes- 

sages about helping others, the Gos- 
pels, sacraments and other reli- 

gious issues. 
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THE OFFICE OF STUDENT PROGRAMS WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE THE 

WINNERS OF THE 1995 STUDENT PROGRAMS AWARDS. 

Outstanding Faculty Advisor 

Co—Winners: Margaret Hall, VPS Advisory Committee Vice Chair; Stephen J. Henske, Advisor to G.E.R.M.S. 

Honorable Mention: David Detwiler, Advisor to the Georgetown Jazz 

Damon Riley, Advisor to the Georgetown Program Board 

Outstanding Contribution to the Performing Arts 

Music Co-Winners: Matt Heckman, Alto Saxophone, Caroline Valenzuala, Piano 

Honorable Mention: Janice Imrich, Flute, Sabiha Ahmad, Flute, Erik Olson, Voice 

Theater — Performance Lucy Ellenbogen, “Les Liasons Dangereuses” 

Honorable Mention: Keisha-Khan Y. Perry, “The Colored Museum” 

Theater — Conceptual Design Erik Pena. “Les Liasons Dangereuses” 

Honorable Mention: Kathleen Lockard. “Raphael Without Hands” 

Dance Co-Winners: Sarah Bass, Margaret Frohn, Jill Roberts 

Honorable Mention: Stacy Mueller, Lisa Simpson 

Outstanding Individual in the Performing Arts 

Co-Winners: Jill Roberts, Margaret Frohn; Honorable Mention: Matt Heckman, Erik Pena 

Outstanding Individual in Community Service 

Robert Coppedge — For a Day; Honorable Mention: Daniel Brendtro — Habitat for Humanity, 

Azad Oomen — Bread for the World 

Outstanding Student Organization 

Muslim Student Association; Honorable Mention: Mask and Bauble, For a Day 

Outstanding Student in Student Activities 

Francine Friedman — The Hoya: Honorable Mention: Viola Diane Nelson — Black Movements Dance Theater, 

Laurctte Pauline Hagg — R.A. 4th Floor New South 
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SAILING 
IN ANNAPOLIS! 

YOU AND UP TO 4 

FRIENDS CAN LEARN 

TO SAIL DURING AN 

i OVERNIGHT TWO-DAY 

CRUISE IN ANNAPOLIS 

   

YOU’LL GET 4 HRS. OF 
ug THEORY AND WEEK- 

END OF HANDS ON 

CALL 

FOR NEXT CLASS 

FOR $185.EA. 

EXPERIENCE 

: (202) 333-7167   
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Tysons Corner - 
Falls Church - 

0 
EMPLOYMENT 

SPEND YOUR SUMMER IN WASHINGTON DC 
BUILDING THE INFO SUPERHIGHWAY - FT 
and PT intern positions available with DC-based 
Interactive Television Association. Looking for 
talented students with research, communication, 
graphics, computer and political skills to assist 
broad-based coalition including: broadcast, 
cable, Hollywood, Baby Bells, banking, advertis- 
ingand more. Fast paced involvementon leading 
edge oftelecom revolution. Make corporate, media 
and govt contacts with biggest names in the 
business. Downtown DC location. Ask for Alesia 
or Peter at 202-408-0008. 
  

CLERICAL ASSISTANT NEEDED for George- 
town businessman. Duties include word pro- 

cessing, answering phones, data analysis. 15— 
20 hours/week. $6/hour. Call Stacy at 202-333— 
4846, 

  

ASSISTANT NEEDED for hotel sales office in 
Georgetown. Must be proficient in Word pro- 
cessing. PART TIME FLEXIBLE HOURS. Call 
Pam 202/298-1688. 

  

LETUS TAKE SOME OF THE FINANCIAL BUR- 
DEN OUT OF YOUR LIFE!Work for us when you 
are not attending classes and gain experience in 
the business and international community and 
earn the highest hourly rate in town! Call today— 
work tomorrow! 202-293-7333. 
  

POSITION OPEN TO ASSIST WITH DATA EN- 
TRY. Worthen Center for Eye Care Research — 
GU Medical Center. Position available ASAP. 
Contact Lisa 687-4359. 
  

ART STUDENT - ASSIST IN GRAPHIC ART 
WORK. Part-time flexible hours. Resumeto John 

Oosterbaan 1856 Kirby Rd. McLean, VA 22101. 

  

FLEXIBLE SUMMER JOBS WITHHIGHEARN- 

INGS POTENTIAL.Studio Theater needs callers 
to sell subscriptions. Eve/wknd shifts. $5-20/hr 
plus free theater tickets! Work a few weeks or a 
few months. Great resume stuffer. Call 202- 
588-5259. 

  

DISC JOCKEYS: Experienced karaoke MC's 
needed for bars and private parties. Must have 
outgoing personality and flair for showmanship. 
Must be 21+ 703-821-8780 M-Thurs. 12-5. 
  

PART-TIME NETWORK ADMINISTRATOR Re- 
sponsible for daily backups and routine network 

and computer problem solving, as well as other 
computer-related duties. Experience in configu- 
ration and light maintenance of personal comput- 

ers, writing database programs and spreadsheet 
macros, DOS/Windows, and networks. Knowl- 
edge of Novell network, FoxPro/dBase program- 
ming, Lotus/Excel desired. Two years of college 
in Computer Science or a related field with a 
minimum 3.0 GPA, background in finance/ac- 

counting preferred. Will train right candidate. 
Please send your resume to PSI, Att: HRD, 7923 
Jones Branch Dr., McLean, VA 22102 EOE/M/F/ 

DV. 

  

INTERACTIVE TELEVISION . . . SUMMER IN 
DC Summer FT & PT unpaid positons available 
with Interactive Television Association. Seeking 

talented students with research, communication, 
- graphic design and political skills to assist coali- 

tionincluding: broadcast, cable, Hollywood, Baby 
Bells, advertising and more. Fast-paced involve- 
ment on leading edge of telecom revolution. 
Work on developing major industry conferences 
an events. Corporate, media and govt. contacts. 
202-408-0008. 

  

EXPERIENCED DJ'S NEEDED for local bars 
and private parties. Must have vast knowledge, 
own car, and be 21+. No house/rap/techno 

needed. Call 703-821-8780. M—~Thurs. 12-5. 

  

EARN $3000-5000 & GAIN VALUABLE BUSI- 
NESS EXPERIENCE selling yellow pages adver- 
tising in your university's official campus tele- 

i 
TEMP-TO-HIRE 

- positions 

THE TEMPORARY RESOURCES GROUP 

currently has summer jobs for: 

Administrative Assistant 

Receptionist 
Clerk and Data Entry 

Call the nearest office: 

Rockville re ) 230-0440 
DC - (202) 659-8282 

  

SHORT term 

        
       

  

       
      
        

          

  

(703) 847-9797 
Li 824- G 

ee 

Classifieds 
phonedirectory this spring/ SUMMER. Excellent 

marketing/advertising sales/ PR experience. Call 
800-466-2221. 

       

   

            

    
   

  

  

GOURMET SUMMER Lawsons Gourmet Provi- 
sions is looking for professionals for all posi- 
tions. We have four retail stores in downtown 
D.C. Applicants should have an interest in food 
and customer service. Applications are being 
taken for the following positions: Managers, As- 
sistant Mangers, Cashiers, Porters, Customer 
Service Reps, Drivers, Deli/Prep. Apply in per- 
son at Lawsons Gourmet Provisions, 14th & | 
Streets NW, McPherson Square Metro, Mon- 

day-Friday after 2:30 p.m. Please ask for a 
manager. 
  

PERSONAL CARE COMPANION for active fe- 
male quadriplegic. Nights and/or weekends. Call 
703-448-3314 after 4/29/95. 

  

SUNNY'S — THE AFFORDABLE OUTDOOR 
STORE is looking for outgoing, energetic sales 
associates in the Georgetown store. We offer 
employee benefits and flexible hours. For more 
info call Kevin Mon-Fri at 202-333-8550. 

  

MAKE A DIFFERENCE Protect the Environ- 
ment... Defend Human Rights . . . Help critical 
legislation pass . . . Earn great pay! Tele- 
fundraising for national non-profit organizations 
F/T or P/T day and evening hours available for 
articulateindividuals. Nocold calling. Near metro. 
Great Summer Job! Call Julie 703-847-8323. 
  

RESORT JOBS Work atone ofthe many resorts 
in the United States. Locations include Hawaii, 

Florida, Rockies, New England, etc. Earnto $12/ 
hr + tips. For more information call 206-632- 

0150 ext. R53011. 
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Ward Takes Fourth as Hoyas Fall Short of Nationals 
  

By John Galbraith 

HOYA Staff Writer 

The Hoyas failed to qualify for the 
Natinals last weekend, placing fifth at 
the America’s Trophy at King's Point. 
N.Y.. a mere 28 points shy of a post: 
season bid. 

The road to the Nationals is not an easy 
one. There are several qualifying regat- 
tas for the America’s Trophy. in which 
the top finishers of those regattas race for 
a bid to the Nationals. 
The Hoyas secured a spot to compete 

for the America’s Trophy when they 
seized fourth at the War Memorial Re- 
gatta last fall. 

The America’s Trophy was the most 
important and competitive regatta of the 
year for the Hoyas. as the top 16 MAISA 
teams. many of which are top programs 

in the country, vied for three bids to the 
Nationals. 

Despite the fierce competition. junior 
skipper Bill Ward had a tremendous 
performance. capturing fourth place with 
70 points in the “A” division. Ward was 
only five points out of third, and 18 out of 
first. His opponents included probable 
Sailor of the Year Ryan Cox of Navy. 
who took second. 

“Bili had a tremendous performance. 
especially since his opponents included 
probable Sailor of the Year Ryan Cox of 
Navy.” said Head Coach Scott Steele. 

“[His] performance should help his 
chances to be an All-American.” 

The Hoyas were less fortuitous in the 
“B™ division as they garnered fifth with 
98 points. The skippering duties were 

shared between freshman Andy Herlihy 
and junior Preston Holdner as senior 

Courtney Drohan crewed. 

In a non-sanctioned event. the Hoyas 
were victorious at the Washington Col- 
lege Invite last weekend. In the last race 

of his Georgetown career, senior skipper 
Mike Graham finished in style. winning 
the “A” division with seven points. 

“Although the weather was nasty and 

it was raining. we had a great race.” 
Graham said. 

Freshman skipper Andy Schneider and 
freshman crewmember Beth Crowley 
captured second in the "B™ division with 
11 points. 

On May 28 and 29, the women. who 
have qualified for the nationals for the 
second consecutive year, will attempt to 
improve upon last year's 11th place fin- 
ish. 

“They have a good chance to finish in 

the top-10,” Steele said. 

The future for the Georgetown men 
remains bright, with Graham being the 
only skipper graduating this year. The 
Hoyas will lose four experienced crews 
to graduation: Maureen Ryan. Peggy 

Boggs, Kathleen Joyce and Courtney 
Drohan. Sophomore crewmember Jes- 
sica Lappin will be studying abroad next 
year. Junior Bill Ward will be back next 
season to lead a talented group of sailors. 
including juniors Holdner and Bridgitt 
Creney; sophomores Mike Callahan and 
Jeremy Parker and freshmen Andy 
Herlihy and Christin Feldman. 

Steele said that although the men were 

unable to meet the season's main goal 
when they failed to qualify for the Na- 
tionals. they return many of this year's 
outstanding performers and will aim for 
the national meet again next year. 

  

Board to Rule 

On GU’s Future 

GOLF, from p. 12 
  

  

A District board is now engaged 

in the process ol determining which 
team will receive the NCAA 
tournament’s last remaining berth. 

Army, William and Mary and 
Georgetown are all being considered 

for the fourth position, Hunter said. 
A decision will be made by the middle 
of the week. 

Unfortunately, Georgetown fin- 
ished behind both teams last week- 
end at the District IT Championships. 
Army claimed fifth at Hogneck, 
shooting 623. Meanwhile, William 
and Mary finished just ahead of 
Georgetown, in seventh place with a 
627 team total. 

The Hoyas’ season will be over if 
they should fail to qualify for the 
NCAA Northeast Regionals Tour- 
nament.       

land, Mexico, Asia — $99-589 R/T Domestic: 
Calif, Seattle, Vegas, Reno, Minneapolis, Dal- 
las, Anchorage, Phoenix — $119-519. (212) 
431-1616. 

  

EUROPE $169, CARIBBEAN/MEXICO $189 
R/T. If you can beat these prices start your own 

Info airline! Air-Tech Ltd. 212/219-7000. 
@aerotech.com. 

SERVICES AVAILABLE 

STUDENT SUMMER STORAGE Why take all 
of your school items home for the summer when 
you can store them with us? The Moving Spe- 
cialists has the space available to handle your 
needs. Just $10 holds your space. Call for more 
details 202-398-MOVE. 

  

  

MASSAGE THERAPY 25% STUDENT DIS- 
COUNT: Near Foggy Bottom/GW Metro. 
Women and men welcome. Take time for your- 
self — feel better than ever! Days/Evenings/ 
Weekends. GREAT GIFT IDEA! (202) 862- 
3938. 

  

DON'T HAND IN YOUR PAPER UNEDITED. 
Top-notch writing assistance is available. Call 
Gary at 202-364-0504. 

GEORGETOWN RENTAL Sunny 2 bedroom 
Garden/Patio. Apartment, 1 st floor of a 
townhouse. Renovated with windows through- 
out — 2 bedrooms/ 1 bath, full kitchen, washer/ 
dryer, dishwasher, security, quiet street, on- 
street parking available, $1250/mth, available 
June 1, Call 202-333-1183 or 713-367-6050 

(eve. collect). Non-smoking, 2 students. Long 
term lease negotiable. 

  

OWN A BUSINESS FOR THE SUMMER. Peace 
Frogs is looking for a few good entrepreneurs to 

own and operate summer kiosk. Pick your city. 

Be self employed. No experience necessary. 
Less than $6,000 investment. Call 202-625- 
2089 or write 1073 Wisconsin Ave., NW Wash- 
ington, D.C. 20007. 

  

CRUISE JOBS Students Needed! Earn up to 
$2,000+/mo. working for Cruise Ships or Land- 
Tour companies. Seasonal and Full-Time em- 
ploymentavailable. (206) 634-0468 ext. C53013. 

  

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT Earn up to 

$25-$45/hour teaching basic conversational 
English in Japan, Taiwan or S. Korea. No teach- 
ing background or Asian languages required. 
For info call: (206) 623-1146 ext. J53013. 

  

DOCTOR WANTED Area businessman with 
administrative background and spectacular med- 
ical management software seeks doctor/intern 
with big ideas. Office (703) 406-4165, Fax (703) 
430-3387. 

FOR SALE 

2SENIORS GRADUATING WITH FURNITURE 
TO SELL. Sofas, beds, lamps, shelves, etc. Call 

(202) 337-2673. 
  

DISCOUNT USED FURNITURE: Household 
and office furniture from A to Z. Phone orders, 
delivery. (301) 294-4384, (301) 699-1778. 

  

NEW 1995 LUXURY OR SPORT VEHICLE $800 
down, $75 per month. No credit, leases or loans 
required. Info: Send $15.00 + $3.95 S&H to 
Busby Marketing, 3 Rovitz Pl. New Hempstead, 
NY 10977. 

LTS 

TRAVEL CHEAPLY. Why pay more! Discounted 
airfares (international) on scheduled airlines 

and charters. Amtrak/Eurorail, cruises, world- 
wide hotel and car reservations. Call Atlantis 

Travels 1-800-296-4FUN. 
  

YOU DON'THAVE TO BE RICH to see the world 
. Courier & charter flights at unbelievable 

SPECIAL 9 MONTH FALL LEASE FOR STU- 
DENTS; Live in Crystal City, Virginia; 2 block 
walk to metro; large, 5 year new efficiency 
elegantly furnished with study/desk, TV, cable, 
stereo, washer/dryerinunit; fully equiped kitchen 
with microwave; linens; dishes; pool; gym; 24 
hour security; secure parking in building; free 
utilities; one or two students; $975 703-352— 
3521. 

  

ROSSLYN/RIVER PLACE: Just across Key 
Bridge/GUTS stops in front of building; 1 block 
to subway; pool; spa; gym; 24 hour security; 
concierge; parking space available; utilities in- 
cluded: Large 1 Bedroom, ideal for one or two 
students; unfurnished $895, furnished $1095. 
Luxurious Penthouse, 2 bedrooms 2 bath, 

ideal for three or four students; unfurnished 
$1350, furnished $1595. Please call 703-352- 
3521. 

  

PREMIUM SINGLE AVAILABLE in Arlington 
off Lee Highway. $425/month OBO. Call Paul 
703-534-8428. 

  

SUBLET WANTED Duke University junior seeks 
1 or 2 bdr apt. Mid-May through mid-August in 
order to do summer internship. Non-smoker, 
female, very responsible. Call Joy @ 919-613- 
0990. 

  

FUTURE GRADUATES: Call.us about the ad- 
vantages of buying a house now before you get 
a job!! YOU CAN QUALIFY FOR SPECIAL 
LOAN PROGRAMS - Call Alicia, Claudia, Pru- 
dential Preferred Properties — We Can Help 
Nationwide. 703-620-4217. 

  

RENTING SUMMER APARTMENT FORTWO. 
34th and "O" sts. $1075 Total includes utilities. 
Asha 202-337-8433. 
  

NEED TOSUBLET FOR SUMMER? SMU stu- 
dent needs apt. for summer. Please call 202/ 
483-2303. 

  

2 BEDROOM APT AVAILABLE FOR SUM- 
MER. Convenient Wisconsin Ave. location. Call 
(202) 337-2673. 

prices!!l From NY: Europe, S. America, Ire-      

    

Women Second in Distance Medley 
  

TRACK, from p. 12 

In the 800, sophomore Steve Jacobwas 
third in 1:56.70. while freshman Josh 
Orenstein was [ifth witha time of 1:57.31. 
Shippensburg won the team competition 
with 119 points, followed by Towson 
State (64 1/2), Western Maryland (54), 

Bucknell (45) and Millersville (43). 

On the women’s side, the top perfor- 
mance of the Penn Relays came in the 
distance medley, where the team of se- 
niors Erica Stanley and Joline Staeheli 
and sophomores Miesha Marzell and 

Maxine Clarke placed second in 

11:09.59. : 
Stanley, Clarke, Marzell and sopho- 

more Amy Ross placed third in the 4 X 
800 meter Championship of America 
race in 8:36.01. Clarke, Stanley, junior 
Bridget Johnson and sophomore Ayana 

Wright teamed up in the ECAC Division 
of the 4 X 400 meter relay, placing sec- 
ond in a time of 3:42.36. 

Georgetown now looks ahead to the 
post-scason segment of its campaign. It 

will compete in the Big East Champion- 

ships, which will take place May 6-7 at 
Villanova University. 

It then travels to the IC4A/ECAC 
Championships, which will be hosted by 
George Mason University May 19-21. 
The team will conclude its season at the 
NCAA Championships. which will be 
held the first weekend in Juneat the Uni- 
versily of Tennessee. 

For Staeheli and McMahon, the season 
will stretch even longer, as they expect to 
compete in the U.S. Track and Field 
Championships, which will take place 
June 14-17 in Sacramento, Cali. 

  

George Mason Rallies Past Georgetown in Slugfest, 9-8 
  

BASEBALL, from p. 12 

This error momentarily cost the Pan- 
thers their lead, as Harrington stole his 

team-leading 34th base of the season and 
scored on Seidel’s second single of the 

game. Harrington continues to be among 
the national leaders in stolen bases, with 
.73 per game. 

The Panthers responded in the sev- 
enth. taking the lead for good when a 

wild throw to first by DeCaro allowed 
Pitt's Jeff Murse to take home. Urban 
closed out a bases-loaded threat in the 

inning, by retiring the final two batters 
on a strikeout and fly-out. 

In his starting performance, Flanagan 

(3-5) allowed just one earned run and 

struck out seven through six and one- 

third, while Urban kept the Panthers at 
bay for the remainder of the game. strik- 
ing out two. 

Farley's deep triple, which ignited the 

Hoyas’ scoring in the second game, fol- 
lowed a 410-foot homerun to center in 
the first game of the doubleheader, stak- 
ing Georgetown to an early 1-0 lead. 

Through the early stages of the game, it 
appeared Farley's lone run might be all the 
Hoyas would need. Doody pitched seven 
strong innings for the Hoyas, surrendering 
just five hits and striking out five in his 
eighth complete game of the season. 

“The Panthers tied the game at one in’ 
the third on Kurt Womelsdorf’s sacrifice 
fly, scoring Murse, but Doody recovered, 
carrying the Hoyas into the seventh and 
final inning with the score tied at one. 

In the seventh, however, the Panthers 
reached Doody for two of their five hits. 
Shortstop Sam Crowley led off the in- 
ning with a single and a stolen base. 

Pinch-hitter Jim Morrison’s single three 
batters later scored Crowley with the go- 

ahead run. 
Georgetown mounted a comeback in 

its half of the seventh when Harrington 
walked with one out and took second 
after Gordon was hit by a pitch. DeCaro 
could not keep the comeback going 

though, fouling out to first to end the 
threat and hand the Hoyas their first of 
two losses on the day. The loss moved 
Doody ’s season record to 5-6. 

The tight loss. which saw just three 
runs put on the scoreboard, followed 
another close, final-inning loss Saturday 
afternoon to George Mason University. 
Saturday. however, there was no short- 
age of offense for the Hoyas. 

The Hoyas exploded for six runs in the 
third inning, to take a 6-3 lead and car- 

ried an 8-5 lead into the eighth inning. 
Scidel led the Hoya attack, going three- 
for-three with three RBIs, while Gordon 
added two hits and two RBIs in the 
losing effort. 

Pack It Up! 

  

  

We have the most complete 
collection of corrugated 
boxes (over 75 sizes), bubble 
wrap, biodegradable packing, 
Eco-Foam)" pellets, mailing 
envelopes, labels, tapes, and 
tubes in town. And all are 
UPS and Parcel Post approved. 
So whether you’re moving it, 
storing it, or shipping it, we've 
got all the supplies you'll need 
to make it quick and easy. 

  

  

Scotch® Brand Package 
Mailing Tape 

  

$2.99/roll. 

Scotch® Brand Package 
Mailing Tape is the super 

strong 2" tape for sealing 

everything you ship, 

move, store or give. The 

convenient dispenser 

means no sticky fingers. 
Cat. no. 148 clear     

LL CX gir gee] (- 8 

  

  

WASHINGTON D.C. AREA/ROCKVILLE, MD. 8508 Leesburg Pike (just west of Tysons Corner) (703) 883-2122 

1601 Rockville Pike (at Congressional Plaza) (301) 770-4800 

DALLAS ¢ FORT WORTH * ARLINGTON-MIDCITIES * AUSTIN « SAN ANTONIO « HOUSTON 

ATLANTA « CHICAGO 

STORE HOURS: MONDAY- SATURDAY 9AM - 9 PM, SUNDAY 11AM - 6PM 

4/95 © Copyright 1991 The Container Store® Revised 1995 All Rights Reserved
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Men's Lacrosse 

Loyola Rallies, Dampens GU Tourney Hopes 
  

By Jeff Strange 

HOY A Staff Writer 
  

The men's lacrosse team took the field 
Saturday against Loyola knowing it was 
the most important game of the season. 

for a win would have secured a playoff 
berth. 

For 22 minutes. the No. 14 Hoyas 
played like it was the most important 
game of all time. as they stunned No. 8 
Loyola by jumping out to a dazzling 6-2 
lead. For the remaining 38 minutes on 

Harbin Field. however, the Greyhounds 
put on a clinic, scoring 11 consecutive 
goals and pummeling the Hoyas 16-8. 
While the loss cripples Georgetown's 

chances for an NCAA tournament bid. 
. the Hoyas got some help from around the 
nation. Losses by No.10 Massachusetts, 
which rose in the polls despite a loss to 
No.2 Syracuse, and No.11 Hobart gave 
the 9-4 Hoyas a chance for their first ever 
bid. 

In the game against Loyola, the Hoyas 
learned that history can. and does, repeat 
itself. Last season. in the same postseason 
limbo. the Hoyas travelled to Baltimore 
to play Loyola. The Hoyas jumped ahead 
4-3, but seven consecutive goals and 45 
minutes later. the Hoyas had fallen 16-8. 

Not only were the scenario and the 
score the same, but so was the major 

Loyola contributor. Zach Thornton hada 
hattrick and an assist against Georgetown 
last season but was not looking as formi- 
dable this season due to limited playing 
time. 
Through the first half, he had assisted 

ona goal that helped Loyola tie the score 
at 6-6. Within the first 5:38 of the second 
half. he added four goals and had put the 
Hoyas in a deep hole. from which they 
did not emerge. 

Loyola began the game on the attack. 

but good Georgetowndefense and excel- 
lent checking kept Loyola from manag- 

ing to set up any decent shots. Loyola 
finally broke through 5:30 into the game 

when it scored on a two-man advantage. 

The Greyhounds continued to get op- 
portunities off power plays due to Hoya - 
penalties. but two shots off the pipe and 
a fabulous save by senior goalie Jim 
Coale kept the lead at 1-0. 

Loyola Head Coach Dave Cottle said. 
“Itlooked like they were trying to beat us 
up a little bit. so we cried a little bit to the 
refs and started getting some calls that 

gave us the extra man opportunities. And 
we're a very good extra man team.” 

A little over two minutes after the 
Loyola goal, Hoya junior Mike Boyle 
answered for the Hoyas, sending the 
crowd of 2.324 to its feet. He took a pass 
from senior B.J. Thompson and fired the 
ball over the head of Loyola goalie, Tim 

McGeeney. giving the Hoyas their first 
goal. 

Georgetown took the lead at the 9:47 
mark when freshman Steve Jorio scored 
off an assist from senior Chris Remington. 

Loyola bounced back to tie the score 94 
seconds later, despite several brilliant 
saves by Coale. 
Before the end of the period, 

Georgetown put on more pressure, but 
McGeeney answered with several good 

saves of his own. With seven seconds 
remaining, Remington jammed the ball 
into the net for the Hoyas' third goal. but 
it was waved off because he was called 
for a crease violation. 

A visibly-upset Remington then had 
his stick checked by the officials. 
Remington's stick has had its legality 
questioned several times this season, but 
it has been found to be acceptable every 
time. Once again, the stick met the legal 
specifications, and Remington contin- 
ued to use it. 

Eighteen seconds into the second quar- 
ter. sophomore Matt Rienzo brought the 
ball up the field to initiate a fast break. He 
found Remington, who drew out 
McGeeney and dished off to open sopho- 
more Jim Fenzel. 

Fenzel fired the ball into the vacant net. 
giving theHoyasa 3-2 lead. Fenzel scored 
again three minutes later off a pass from 
sophomore Dan Martin. 
Within the following two minutes. in- 

credible precision passing set up back- 
to-back goals by Remington to give the 
Hoyas a 6-2 advantage. Loyola began to 
reverse this trend by earning a goal 7:52 
into the period. 

The Greyhounds also switched from a 
zone defense to man-to-man, which kept 
the Hoyas from getting quality shots. 
Before the end of the half, the Grey- 
hounds had erased the Georgetown lead 

and knotted the game at 6-6. 
Thornton struck for his first goal 1:19 

into the third period. He struck again at 
the 2:08 mark, and later at the 3:02 mark. 
With just under ten minutes left in the 

period, he had helped Loyola build a 10- 
6 lead. 

Head Coach Dave Urick said. 
“[ Thornton] has been away fromthe game 
a little bit early in the season. He prob- 
ably feels like he’s in mid-season form. 
He's aman. He's put together like arock. 
We tried to match up on him. but when 
they caught us with the wrong man on 
him. they took full advantage of it.” 
Georgetown had some breakdowns on 

defense and had grave trouble generat- 

ing offense for the remainder of the pe- 
riod. which ended with Loyola up 12-6. 

Loyola scored its last goal in the string 
of 11 with a score 41 seconds into the 
final stanza. 
Georgetown sophomore Doug Meehan 

ended the spell with a goal under aminute 
later. After another goal by his team, 
Thompson gunned a shot into the lower 
corner of the net from 10 yards outto give 
the Hoyas their final goal and cut the lead 
to 14-8 with 8:55 remaining. 
Loyola would score twice more to make 

the final 16-8. 
“Now we have to depend on other 

people. That’s not the worst place in the 
world tobe. It still gives you hope, maybe 
a glimmer,” Urick said. “[Saturday] we 

had a chance to take control of our own 
destiny and it didn’t work out, but I said 

going into this season that if we won 10 
games with this schedule that we would 

be in the hunt.” 

Georgetown goes for its 10th win on 
Saturday when it takes on Lehigh on 
Harbin Field at 1 p.m. 

    

  

    
Sean Redmond/ The HOYA 

The post-season chances of senior Ed McCabe and the Hoyas are up in the air. 

  

Crew 

  

By Karim Sawabini 

HOY A Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown crew team posted 
one of its most memorable regatta 

results in the team’s 37-year history, 
despite the perpetual pelting of rain 
that limited fan turnout. 

At the second annual Georgetown 
Invitational Regatta, held Sunday on 

the Potomac, the Hoyas triumphed in 
nine of the 13 finals to capture their 
second-consecutive Don D. Cadle 
Points Trophy. 

The Hoyas, amassing a dominant 
85 points over fellow Big East rivals 
and Temple, were followed by run- 
ner-up Boston College (55 points)" 
and third-pace Villanova (54 points). 
Rounding out the top five inthe points 
race were Syracuse and Temple with 
43 points and 24 points. respectively. 

In the day's premiere and most- 
frenziedrace, Georgetown comman- 
deered a first-place finish in the illus- 
trious Men's Varsity 8 final, edging   

Georgetown Captures 

Don Cadle Points Trophy 

Despite Adverse Weather 

out Temple by just .46 of a second 
witha thrilling time of 5:42.31. Syra- 

cuserounded out top three finishes in 
5:50.22. 

With 500 meters of the 2,000- 
meter course left, Georgetown, which 

trailed by a quarter of a boat length, 
dug deep, churning out a win by two 
seats over the Owls. 

The Varsity 8 consisted of sopho- 
more coxswain Andy Jost: seniors 
David Beatles, Sean Dolan, and Greg 

Johnson; juniors Sean Hipp and Matt 

McMahon; and sophomores Mike 
Altman, Tim Kelley and Eric Neises. 

Meanwhile, in the Men’s Light- 
weight Varsity 8, the Hoyas edged 
out second-place Boston College by 
just over a second in an impressive 
5:51.55 finish. The catalysts for the 
win were seniors Briggs Porter, Conal 

Groom, Rich White, Thad Glavin 
and Chriss Connell; juniors Jason 
Baker and Joe Romanow; and sopho- 
mores Natalie Makowka (cox) and 

  
The men’s lightweight novice squad was one of nine winning Georgetown 
boats from the Second Annual Georgetown Invitational Rowing Regatta. 

Rick Trimble. 
On the women's side, the Varsity 

8 snatched the win in a riveting time 

of6:41.16, bettering therival Temple 
Owls by 7.19 seconds. The Hoyas 
responsible for the win were seniors 
Deena Amiry (cox), Erika Kuswa 
and Marianne Oliva; juniors Laura 

Hoyt and Megan McKinney; sopho- 
mores Colleen Corcoran, Liz Picanso 
and Chudney Ross; and freshman 
Kirsten Catenzano. 
The Georgetown men snared the 
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Novice 8 (5:47.8), the Lightweight 
Novice 4 (7:11.71), the Novice 4 

(6:52.65) and the Junior Varsity 8 
(6:18.5). The Hoya women posted 
their only other victory in the Novice 
8 in a season-best 6:46.66, besting 
the Eagles by 3.93 seconds. 

This weekend’s inspirational vic- 
tory gives the Georgetown crew squad 
some needed momentum heading 

into the DC Area Championship 
Regatta, which will be held May 6 on 
the Potomac. 

Outdoor Track 

McMahon Shatters Mark 

To Capture Title at Penn 
  

By Doug Adams 

HOY A Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown men's and women’s 

track teams raced in the 101st Penn Re- 
lays last week, one of the country’s most 
prestigious relay competitions. Both 
teams turned in outstanding performances 
in several events. 
The men also sent several athletes last 

weekend to The Drake Relays in Des 
Moines, lowa, and the Millersville Re- 
lays in Millersville, Pa., to race in tune- 
up events for the upcoming Big East 
Championships. 

The outstanding effort of the meet was 
delivered by senior Kevin McMahon, 
whose throw 0f239°5" was good for first 

place in the hammer throw. The mark, 
which surpassed the automatic qualify- 
ing standard for the NCAA Champion- 
ships, established a new personal best 
for McMahon, as well as a new school 
record. 

In addition, it was the second-best 

American collegiate throw everrecorded. 
McMahon, who was plagued by an equip- 

ment mishap atthe NCAA Indoor Cham- 

pionships. is expected to take top honors . 
at the upcoming NCAA Outdoor Cham- 
pionships. 

Georgetown also recorded two fourth- 
place finishes in relay cvents. In the 
distance medley relay, the team of jun- 
iors Eric O'Brien, Mike Schroer, Bryan 
Woodward and Seth Wetzel finished in a 

time 9:33.58. 
The other fourth-place finish came in 

the 4 X 1500 meter relay, in which 
O’Brien and Wetzel were joined by se- 
niors Andy Downin and Mark Sivieri. 
The foursome clocked atime of 15:12.35. 

Al The Drake Relays, the team of 
seniors Matt Doherty, Andy Heily, jun- 
ior Scott McLeod and sophomore Kevin 
Jermyn placed sixth in the 4 X 1600 
meter relay with a time of 17:01.51. 
Jermyn and McLeod later teamed with 

freshmen Sam Gabremariam and Ky 
Adderley to place eighth in the distance 

medley relay, in a time 9:55.99. In the 4 
X 800 relay, the team of Gabremariam, 
McLeod, Adderley and senior Russ 
Inman placed 17th in a time of 7:37.66. 

The Hoyas tied with Syracuse tor 12th 
place at Millersville, the lone team com- 
petition of the weekend, compiling 14 
points. Freshman Warren Cutshall 
cleared 14°0" in the pole vault, good for 
third place. 

See TRACK, p. 11 

  

Baseball 

Hoyas Drop Pair To Pitt; 
Strong Pitching Wasted 
  

By Brian Finch 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Outstanding pitching and insufficient 
offense has characterized the play of the 
Georgetown baseball team this season. 

This was never more apparent than on 
Monday afternoon, as the Hoyas dropped 
two one-run decisions to the University 
of Pittsburgh, 2-1 and 3-2. 

The Hoyas kept the contests close with 
the tine pitching performance of sopho- 
more Kevin Doody in game one, and the 
combined performance of junior Paul 
Flanagan and freshman Jason Urban in 

game two of the doubleheader. 
Georgetown, however, was unable to 

match the timely hitting of the Panthers’ 
offense. In each game, Georgetown 

threatened with men in scoring position 
in the final inning but fell short of pulling 

out a victory. 
“Plain and simple, we just didn’t do 

enough offensively to win either one of 
those games,” said Head Coach Kirk 
Mason. “We pitched great, played real 
solid defense both games. We justdidn’t 
swing the bat enough.” 

Georgetown’s biggest opportunity for 
a win came in the ninth inning of the 
nightcap. 

Junior Roger Harrington led off the 
. ninth with a walk. After Harrington ad- 

vanced to third, and junior Noah Gordon 

took second representing the potential 
game-winning run, senior Mitch Temple 

was unable to keep the Hoyas’ late-in- 
ning drive alive. Temple struck out on a 
full-count pitch against Pitt starter Tedde 
Campbell to end the game 3-2. 

The strikeout by Temple followed jun- 
ior Brett Seidel’s unconverted sacrifice 
bunt attempt with none out in the inning. 
Harrington advanced to second on 

Gordon's one-out walk and both runners 
advanced on a wild pitch after junior Roy 
DeCaro popped to first for the second 
out. 

Up until the ninth, the Hoyas had 
difficulty hitting Campbell. The senior 
hurler allowed just three hits and struck 

out 11, earning his 10th victory against 
just three losses. 

Two of the three Georgetown hits came 
in the sixth, when the Hoyas tied the 
game at two. Sophomore Tom Farley 
provided the key blow in the inning with 
aleadoff triple to deep center field. Farley 
put Georgetown on the board after Pitt 
rightfielder Josh Mellor dropped a rou- 
tine fly ball by Harrington. 

See BASEBALL, p. 11 
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Roger Harrington is tagged out as part of a double play in Saturday’s 9-8 

home loss to the George Mason Patriots, which dropped GU’s mark to 17-28. 

Gol 

York Takes Fourth, 
GU Places Eighth Overall 
  

By Laura Drake 
HOY A Staff Writer’ 
  

The Hoyas returned from the Hogneck 
Golf Course after an eighth-place finish 
atthe NCAA District IT Championships. 
Georgetown shot a 631 two-day total 

in a widely-spread field of 18 teams. 
Weekend scores ranged from a tourna- 

ment-winning 609 performance by Penn 
Stateto a lackluster 677 effort by Colgate. 

Sophomore Chris York, once again, 
proved himself to be one of the top golf- 
ers in the District. York captured fourth 
in individual scoring with a 74-75 on the 

par-72 Hogneck course. : 
While accustomed to placing well in 

tournament play, York’s rounds were 
even more impressive, given the quality 
of competition present at Hogneck. The 
tield was limited to the top 18 of 45 
District teams. 

Despite the strong performance by 
Y ork, Georgetown lingered in 13th place 

with a 313 at the close of the first day. 
Senior Peter Bronson turned in a 77 
while teammates sophomore Tim Renz 
and freshman Bill Olin shot rounds of 
81. Sophomore Marc Ferro rounded out 
the team’s first-day score with an 83. 

In a bizarre twist, Georgetown im- 

proved its overall tournament standing 

on the second day, despite higher scores. 
Rain-soaked conditions raised team 
scores across the board, but the Hoyas 
fared relatively well in the inclement 

weather, combining for a 318. 

“Weatherelements really took the skill 
level out of the game,” said Coach Tommy 
Hunter. “It was an unfortunate way to 
determine the outcome of such an impor- 

tant tournament.” 
Hunter said he was disappointed with 

the final results of the weekend, but, 
“Working our way back from 13th to 

eighth is a real credit to the guys on the 
team.” 

The Hoyas needed to finish in the top 
four at the District IT Championships to 
be guaranteed a spot in the regionals 
competition at Yale. A slim chance, how- 

ever, still remains for Georgetown to 
make the tournament cut. 

Three of the four regional positions 
have already been awarded to District II 
schools, Hunter said. Penn State secured 
aregionals berth with its first-place per- 
formance at Hogneck last weekend. 
Likewise, Temple made the cut with its 

619, second-place finish at District 
Championships. James Madison, despite 
finishing sixth last weekend, will also 
advance to regional play. ° 

See GOLF, p. 11 

    

  
  
 


